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Cowboys' physician 
closes local office 

Dr. Knight hangs up surgeon's hat... 

Progress continues 
on adolescent center 

DR. MARVIN KNIGHT 

by Jean Pagel 
When Dr. Marvin Knight closed 

his orthopedic office in Muenster 
on Dec. 31, 1988, he entered 
retirement - for the second time. 

"I didn't intend to open an of-
lice when I moved to Muenster," 
Knight said. "And I don't know 
how I'll make out on this one 
(retirement). I've been busy so 
far." 

Knight, who left his practice at 
a Dallas clinic in 1972 to work 
with Hereford cattle on his ranch 
near Rosston, said he'll continue 
treating several patients he's been 
seeing. But his office adjoining 
Muenster Memorial Hospital was 
emptied last month, and now he's 
ready to devote time to his ranch 
and other activities. 

"I've always enjoyed life, and 
doing what I was doing," Knight 
smiled. "It doesn't seem like I've 
been here that long at all." 

Perhaps best known for his long 
association with the Dallas 
Cowboys, serving as a team or-
thopedic surgeon and physician 
since 1960, Knight, with his white 
western hat, has been a familiar 
sight on sidelines of games. 

"I've always e 
and doing what 

But he shuns celebrity status. 
Knight doesn't let things like 
Super Bowl rings, being featured 
on a commercial for ritzy hotels, 
or probably being the first surgeon 
to have performed an artificial hip 

• surgery, go to his head. 
He simply shrugs. "I've been 

president of this and on that 
board. But I never take advantage 
of it," he said. "I've chewed out 
some of the best." 

Knight, the second of seven 
children, was born in a tent in 
Halls Valley, Texas. His father 
was in the construction business, 
he said, and was helping build a 
railroad at the time. Knight 
started school when he was 8 years 
old, skipped a couple of grades as 
his family moved around follow-
ing construction jobs; he managed 
to graduate in 1927 from Moran 
High School. 

"Ever since I can remember I 
wanted to be a doctor. I had a 
great-uncle who was a doctor," he 
explained. "I knew all along that's 
what I wanted to do if I could." 

Once out of high school, Knight 
was on his own. Jobs were hard to 

Henry Schroeder, born Feb. 19, 
1929, attended Subiaco Academy 
in Arkansas, graduating from 
Subiaco College and Seminary on 
May 26, 1950. He received his 
Master of Education degree from 
St. Louis University in St. Louis, 
Missouri on Feb. 5, 1956. 

HENRY SCHROEDER 

Following 	graduation, 
Schroeder taught in Missouri at St. 
Louis Univeristy High School from 
September 1955 to June 1957. In 
1957, he taught for one year in 
Windthorst before beginning at 
Lindsay in 1958, where he has been 
employed for 30 years. 

Schroeder was appointed Acting 
Superintendent in January 1986 af-
ter Glenn Hellman's sudden illness. 
He became Superintendent in July 
of 1986.  

find, and he felt fortunate to help 
build a hotel. 

But Knight did make it to col-
lege - Howard Payne University. 
There he studied in the pre-med 
program while supporting himself 
working two, sometimes three, 
jobs at one time. One of these jobs 
was an editor of the college's 
newspaper, The Yellow Jacket. 

Out of Baylor Medical School 
in 1935, Knight served a one-year 
internship at Gallinger Hospital in 
Washington, D.C. He was paid 
$15 a month. 

He started general practice in 
Kermit, Texas, where the oil boom 
was in full swing. There, amid 
"trailer houses, tents, honky 
conks and no streets," Knight did 
everything from deliver babies to 
treat workers injured in oil field 
accidents. He was the county's 
health officer in 1937, before 
moving to the University of Iowa 
where he began to specialize in 
orthopedics. 

"I thought I had a knack for 
it," he said simply. Orthopedics is 
the study and treatment of the 
skeletal system, muscles and 
joints. 

njoyed life, 
I was doing." 

Knight then worked at Charity 
Hospital in New Orleans, during 
the Huey Long era. 

"Many a night the only sleep I 
got was on patient carriages, 
especially during Mardis Gras." 

In 1941 came World War II, 
with Knight serving assignments at 
hospitals in Washington, D.C.; 
Cleveland and in the South 
Pacific. It was in Cleveland -
where he administered to as many 
as 1,700 patients at one time - that 
he designed a hip prosthesis. He 
also performed what was probably 
the first artificial hip transplant in 
the country while he was there. 

"Cleveland is an industrial city. 
You can have anything in the 
world made in Cleveland," Knight 
reflected. "But I never did patent 
any of that stuff. Never wanted 
to," he said of the orthopedic in-
struments he designed. 

In Spring 1946, Knight opened 
an orthopedic office in Dallas. 
Later, he built a clinic that he 
eventually shared with four other 
surgeons. 
Please See KNIGHT, Page 3 

by Elaine Schad 
Lindsay native Gilbert Hermes, 

longtime teacher, coach and prin-
cipal for Lindsay schools, will 
become the new superintendent of 
the Lindsay Independent School 
District effective July I, officials 
announced this week. 

The school board made its selec-
tion from a host of applicants for 
the position. Hermes will replace 
longtime Lindsay educator Henry 
Schroeder, who plans to retire as 
superintendent at the end of this 
school year. 

Hermes, 47, received his 
bachelor's and master's degree 
from North Texas State University 
in Denton. He'll be working on his 
administrator's certification at 
UNT beginning this spring. 

"He's been in our system for a 
long time, and we'll have continui-
ty," said Schroeder of the Hermes 
selection. "Continuity is what you 
need to maintain a good school 
district." 

The first teaching assignment 
for Hermes was in the Lindsay 
school system back in 1964, and 
he has remained with the district 
ever since. He has been an eighth 
grade teacher, head football 

The Boy Scouts of America, 
Frontier Trails District 
Recognition Dinner was held in 
Muenster on Saturday, Jan. 14, at 
the VFW Hall, sponsor of Pack 
664. Approximately 83 scouters 
from Denton and Cooke County 
were present. Ginny Schneider 
catered the dinner. 

Muenster's Centennial King and 
Queen, David and Juanita Bright, 
were present and were introduced 
as parents of four Eagle Scouts, 
and as active volunteers in the 
troop in Muenster. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post was thanked for its assistance 
and sponsorship. 

Pack 664 Cub Scouts presented 
and retired the colors. Volunteers 
were recognized for their in- 

coach, assistant football coach, 
elementary coach, and social 
studies teacher. He served as 
elementary principal for one year, 
and became the principal over 
both the elementary and high 
school in 1986, a position he has 
held ever since. Hermes is a 
member of St. Peter's Catholic 
Church in Lindsay. 

The district is seeking to hire a 
replacement for Hermes at the 
principal position, Schroeder said. 

GI i BERT HERMES 

volvement in District Activities. 
Individual Packs and Troops who 
were present and had qualified for 
the Quality Unit Award were 
presented flag banners. Frontier 
Trails provides the opportunity to 
experience scouting to 1,873 boys. 

Kathy Scott of Denton and Lupe 
Evans of Muenster were recognized 
for their involvement in Cub Scout 
Day Camps. 

The District Award of Merit is 
the highlight of the Recognition 
Banquet. This is the highest award 
presented by a district. Earning the 
honors this year were Shirley 
Knabe and Ernie Martin of Pack 
664, Muensteer; Don Dossey and 
Kathy Scott of Denton. 

Announcement was made that 
Frontier Trails has qualified for the 
Quality District Award which will 
be presented at the Council Dinner 
in February. Frontier Trails 
District boasts the distinction of 
708 Cub Scout advancements, 954 
merit badges and 14 Eagle Scouts in 
1988. 

CofC 
celebrates 
city's 100th 
birthday 

The Muenster Chamber of 
Commerce will host its own an-
nual banquet on Jan.2 I at the 
Community Center. It is themed 
"Celebrating 100 years of 
Muenster history". 

Janie Monday will be mistress 
of ceremonies. She is well 
qualified as a member of long-
standing, and as publicity chair-
man of the Centennial 
Committee. 

Ronnie Felderhoff will be the 
guest speaker. He is manger of 
Muenster Milling Co., Inc. and a 
former mayor of Muenster. He 
will speak on the past, present and 
future of Muenster. 

David Fette, immediate past 
president of the Muenster 
Chamber of Commerce, and 
publisher of The Muenster Enter-
prise will introduce the speaker. 

A special presentation will be 
made by Urban Endres to Mayor 
Ted Henscheid, of a U.S. Flag 
which flew over the U.S. Capitol 
Building on Dec. 8, 1988. 

Special recognition will be given 
to the "Muenster Koenig and 
Please See BIRTHDAY, Page 2 

by Jean Pagel 
Construction of a new facility 

for Lakeview Adolescent Center is 
rapidly progressing, with its com-
pletion expected to hit the projec-
ted Feb. 1 date, an official of Beck 
Management Corp. said Friday. 

Terry Madsen, Director of 
Community Services, said the cen-
ter will begin operation in Muen-
ster Memorial Hospital facilities on 
Feb. 15. 

Lakeview Adolescent Center is 
the result of an agreement between 
Beck Management and Muenster's 
hospital; it is what Madsen termed 
one of the most progressive drug 
and alcohol treatment programs in 
the country. 

"Our primary emphasis is to get 
people back home," he said. 
"We're progressive because we 
don't like to have the kids locked 
up and away from family and the 
pressures that precipitated their 
problems." 

The center, which serves people 
ages 12 to 17, will offer treatments 
ranging from consultation and out-
patient treatment to in-patient 
treatment in a controlled environ-
ment. The 2,500-square-foot 
building being built south of the 
hospital, Madsen said, will be used 
as a 20-bed in-patient unit. 

The existing 13 rooms in the 
hospital's southwest wing also will 
be dedicated to the center. This 
wing will be separated and secured 
from the rest of the hospital, but 

Shirley Knabe is first a mother of 
six children, one of which is a 
"special" child, yet she finds time 
to do scouting. She joined scouting 
in 1981 as a pack committee mem-
ber in charge of advancements. In 
1986, she became a Den Leader and 
is presently a Webelos Leader. 

She is also a troop committee 
member for Troop 664. She was on 
staff at Cooke County Cub Day 
Camp in 1986 and 1987. 

In 1988, she was Day Camp 
Program Director. Along with 
Scouting, Shirley is active in getting 

Ernest Martin joined scouting as 
a Den Leader in 1986. He was one 
of the first male den leaders for his 
pack. He is presently a Webelos 
Leader. Ernie has been a devoted 
scouter throughout his years in 
scouting. He was on staff at Cooke 
County Cub Day Camp in 1986 and 
1987. He has helped with all 
District and Council events, getting 
his pack and den to participate. He 
has been to Den Leader Training, 
Webelos Training and has attended 
Pow Wows.  

will be joined to the new facility by 
a secured hallway. 

The hospital will provide 
medical, laboratory, records, 
dietary and laundry services for the 
center. 

Madsen said an inspection of the 
facility was scheduled for this 
week, and that personnel from 
Beck Management were scheduled 
to move temporarily into the office 
vacated last month by Dr. Marvin 
Knight. 

Members of the treatment team 
include a physician, psychologist, 
drug and alcohol abuse counselor, 
a social worker and a family 
therapist. These professionals are 
coming from all over the North 
Texas area, Madsen said. 

And the clientele, he said, will 
come from the area Beck 
Management serves - from 
Bonham, on the east, to Muenster, 
on the west; from the Oklahoma 
border to the Metroplex . 

"It's a difficult situation," he 
said. "The prevalence of drug 
abuse is assumed to be about 10 to 
20 percent of the population. But 
people have become more aware of 
the need to treat this problem." 

Adolescents become clients of 
the center after scheduled inter-
views with members of the treat-
ment team. In the interviews, Mad-
sen said, it is decided whether 
treatment is appropriate for each 
young person, and what particular 

See DRUG CENTER, Page 2 

youngsters involved in sports. She 
has been a coach for T-ball, Sof-
tball, and Soccer since 1983. She 
herself is active in Softball with the 
local ladies' team in Muenster. 

Within the community, she 
shares her talent of calligraphy 
printing with every organization 
that requests her help. Shirley has 
proven herself a loyal scouter, 
always involving her pack and den 
in all District and Council ac-
tivities. These are some of the 
reasons Shirley is deserving of the 
District Award of Merit. 

He has served as vice president 
and this year he is president of 
Sacred Heart Home-School 
Society. 

Ernie is a self-employed carpen-
ter and has contributed to the 
building of the City Park 
playground as well as the Young 
Children's Learning Center. He 
has proven himself to be a truly 
giving and caring person and 
therefore qualified to receive the 
District Award of Merit. 

Schroeder to retire after 30 years of service 

Hermes chosen superintendent 

Good News! 
The angels o 1 the Lord encamps all around those who fear 

Him, and delivers them. 	 PSALM 34: 7 

Awards dinner recognizes volunteers 

SHIRLEY KNABE receives Award of Merit from Bob Beck 

ERNIE MARTIN receives Award of Merit from Bob Beck 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
By Loden Williams 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

Men's 
Corduroy 40 Y c 0 

Pants 	off 

°I)
. Glq 

 Clothing 
6115-9991 

Congratulations 

r 

Wallace Inglish 
Registered Representative of 

New York Lite Securities Corporation 

1105 Olive.Gainesville.665-5863 

upon his 
nomination to the 

Air Force Academy 
It 

t0 

Robert Blake 
Duncan 

The firm of 

SULLIVANT, WOODLOCK, 
MEURER, SHAW AND ZIELINSKI 

announce the withdrawal of 

JERRY W. WOODLOCK 
to assume his duties as Judge of the 235th 
District Court; and, 

The association with the firm of Former District 
Judge. 

LARRY B. SULLIVANT 
The firm will continue the general practice of law 
under the firm name of: 

SULLIVANT, SULLIVANT 
MEURER, SHAW AND ZIELINSKI 
209 South Dixon Street 	Gainesville, Texas 

Check your bank 
for its CD rates 

then check our rates. 
Currently offering: 

Maturities• knnual Rate' 

3 months 8.90 07o 
6 months 9.10 07o 

1 year 9.15°7o 
Our "CD Plus' program offers CDs issued by commercial 
and savings banks or savings and loans. FDIC or FSLIC 

insurance up to $100.000. No commission is charged. In 
cases where early withdrawal is permitted, a substantial 
penalty is required. But you can sell under specified 
conditions without interest penalty. For more information, 
just call or send in the coupon below. 

'Subject tua ■ otlahiltrt 

Prudential-Bache Securoies. SOO E California. Caine, Ille. TX 76741. 

Attn: Richard L Roger.. A.o.oclate V1CC Presideni•Inveviments 
Kevin Mangum. Account Executive 

817-665-7612, Muenster 817-759-2725, Denton 817-565-0161 

S Please send me further information on your "CD Plus -  program 

...ne 

c .1, 	 11.p. i . 

Prudential-Bache  

x. lien, plea. gt.e ,rbc end 
oili, of A“,•uni I .c, uk, e 

Securities 
Rock Solid. Market Wise. 

© 1907 0,0enta, Bache 90Coues Membe,  911:1C 
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Duncan nominated for Lindsay ISD increases transfer fees 
Air Force Academy 

This is the second of three articles 
that will discuss highspeed train 
technology. The first article 
discussed the two most pressing 
reasons why Texas should at least 
consider this investment - air 
pollution and an overcrowded air 
transportation system. This se-
cond article will focus on the cost 
of building such a system in 
Texas. 

The initial cost of constructing 
a highspeed rail system in Texas is 
very expensive. To buy the basic 
technology, build terminals in 
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, 
Austin and Fort Worth and lay 
tracks along existing state owned 
right-of-way will cost at least 8 
billion dollars. A smaller first step 
would include building terminals 
in Dallas and Houston along with 
a connecting railway at a cost of 
2.8 billion dollars. 

On critical question that Texas 
taxpayers must answer is the issue 
of ownership. Do we buy into this 
system as taxpayers or do we 
license a private company to be 
the exclusive operator? There are 
positives and negatives to each 
alternative. If we decide to own 
and operate the system as a unit of 
state government, then we tax-
payers will have to invest the en-
tire amount of money out of tax 
revenues. Of course, we would 
also receive the revenues back 
from each ticket purchased. If we 
license a private company to own 
and operate the system, we will 
still have to invest tax money to 
give the private carrier the incen-
tive to price train tickets at a com-
petitive rate with the airlines. 
Why? Because airlines do not pay 
the 15 cents per gallon fuel tax 
that equals to the taxes we do col-
lect from electrical generation that 
would be used to power the 
highspeed electric rail system. 

The economic impact of 
building the entire system is 
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tatted by the academies with ad-
ditional information and instruc-
tions, and will be scheduled for 
medical and physical 
examinations. Each of the 
Academies will select one in-
dividual as principal for admission 
and offer an appointment. The 
remaining individuals will then be 
ranked with nominees from across 
the country to compete for the 
remaining vacancies in each class. 

awesome. For six years, over 8000 
new jobs would be created as the 
system is constructed. After final 
construction 3000 permanent new 
jobs are added to our economy. 

The 8 billion dollar cost will be 
recovered over a fifteen year 
period if the train tickets are pric-
ed a bit under current and pro-
jected air fares. 

Clearly the most difficult deci-
sion concerns the actual owner-
ship and operation of the system. 
Over a fifteen year period the total 
cost of building the system will be 
recovered. In the meantime we 
have reduced a major source of air 
pollution and guaranteed our 
ability to accept out of state air 
transportation growth. 

In the next article, I will discuss 
my impression of the German 
Highspeed Rail System. As 
always, you are encouraged to 
contact me about this or any issue 
of state government in my district 
office by calling 817-599-8363 or 
you can call my Austin office 
which telephone number is 
512463-0738. 

AUSTIN-Texans heard a double-
barrel blast of pleasing noise last 
week when crude oil pierced the 
$18 price range and lawmakers 
convened saying, "no new taxes." 

The Big Four leadership—
Gov. Bill Clements, U. Gov. 
Bill Hobby, Speaker Gib Lewis 
and Comptroller Bob Bullock—
all agreed new taxes were off the 
menu. 

Lawmakers accepted it, since no 
faction between Austin and the 
White House can outmusele that 
quartet, at least not on state capitol 
turf. 

This unity against taxes is new 
and wasn't forged until just before 
the session began. 

Credit Bullock with quietly 
drawing the line with his sword. 
And politics played a part. 

In December, Speaker Lewis 
hinted no new taxes, but hedged 
on a firm stand. After all, he still 
faced an opening-day vote on his 
fourth term, and there are many 
House members who will raise 
taxes in a heartbeat. 

Statements by some of the 
speaker's lieutenants rode the 
grapevine all the way to the 
governor's office. 

Spectre of Collision 

Clements, the tax hater, vowed 
to veto any new taxes, period, and 
the spectre of a collision again 
raised its ugly head. 

The veto threat made some 

By Elaine Schad 
Transfer fees will increase in the 

Lindsay school district, beginning 
with the 1989-1990 school year, 
following approval of new 
transfer policies this week by the 
Lindsay school board. 

The policy approved by trustees 
will be in effect for the coming 
school year and is subject to 
change on an annual basis, said 
Superintendent Henry Schroeder. 
Transfer applications are due in 
the Lindsay school office during 
the month of April. Transfer re-
quests will be subject to approval 
by the administration and school 
board, Schroeder said. 

Two fee schedules have been set 
by the board, one for families of 
students already attending the 
Lindsay school district, and 
another fee schedule for those 
who wish to attend Lindsay 
schools for the first time. 

The fee for families to transfer 
students already attending Lind-
say will increase from the current 
$250 per family to $400 per fami-
ly. The rate will be the same for 
any young children, presently 
below school age, within those 
families who may attend Lindsay 
in the future, Schroeder said. 

The fee for new transfer 
students of families who do not 
presently attend Lindsay schools 
will be $400 per child, with a max-
imum fee of $1,000 per family. 

treatment would work best. 
Lakeview Adolescent Center 

also will offer 24-hour crisis inter-
vention, parent education classes, 
"at risk"/status offenders 
programs and programs at local 
schools. 

"We're looking forward to 
working with the Muenster com-
munity," he said. "We're going to 
be as much a consumer in the com-
munity as possible - boosterism 
through the Chamber of Commer-
ce, we'll have to have vans to tran-
sport kids, and food, all sorts of 
things." 

In an earlier Enterprise article, 
Hospital Administrator Herman 
Carroll hailed the new association 
as a boon to Muenster as well as the 
hospital, estimating a $60,000 
monthly impact on the city and 
hospital combined, as a result. 

This week Carroll repeated the 
high hopes and bright outlook for 
the future of Muenster Memorial 
Hospital expressed by the hospital 
board and staff, and the com-
munity in general, brought about 
by the association with Beck 
Management Corporation and the 
Lakeview Adolescent Center. 

Refuting rumors that have sur-
faced occasionally, Carroll em-
phasized: "Yes! We're staying in 
business! For the time being, 

budget shapers nervous, since 
lawmakers must trim $1 billion 
this session. 

Hobby, the top budget architect, 
went so far as to call Clements' 
veto threat "irresponsible." Like 
any smart businessman, the lieu-
tenant governor doesn't give away 
options. 

This spectre lingered for a 
couple of days until Bullock 
emerged with a way $1 billion 
could be had by shifting funds on 
a one-time-only basis. 

Breath of Fresh Air 

Bullock also advised that no 
new taxes would be a breath of 
fresh air to the Texas economy and 
help spur diversification. 

Bullock's budget advice is 
always respected, and besides, it 
made the Big Four score two to 
two on taxes, if anyone cared to 
count. • 

Bullock is running for higher 
office. Bullock is smart. He just 
helped a lot of Democrats get re-
elected in 1990. 

Tax Issue Closed 

While the comptroller was 
helping solve the tax issue, 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower said he wouldn't run 
against Sen. Phil Gramm next 
year, and Democrats, looking for 
a new challenger, thought of Bill 
Hobby. 

Two years ago, Hobby declared 
himself out in 1990, but who else 
could take on Gramm? A new 
tax bill surely would remove that 
option. 

Bullock has apparently found 
the $1 billion for lawmakers to 
spend. The tax issue, barring a 
catastrophe, is closed for now. 

Rapid Growth Rate 

The Texas Department of Com-
merce predicts the state's popula-
tion growth rate will be more than 
double the nation's rate through 
2025, with a projected population 
that year of 29.6 million. 

The predicted Texas rate is 1.5 
percent per year, compared to 0.6 
percent per year for the nation. 

The board also decided to admit 
free of charge transfer students of 
teachers in the district. 

The transfer issue has been 
under discussion for several 
months. The main argument has 
come from parents whose families 
have been active members of the 
Lindsay community, even though 
they do not live within the boun-
daries of the school district. Many 
of these families feel they should 
get a break on transfer rates. 

Schroeder said the board, after 
lengthy discussion, decided 
against formulating a policy at 
this time which included alumni, 
or parishioners, or some other 
defined group within or outside of 
the community. "The board just 
didn't think it was fair to 
discriminate in that way," 
Schroeder said. "They felt that 
the people made their choices of 
where they wanted to live, and 
that everybody should be treated 
equally." 

School officials say a different 
fee structure was needed because it 
is costing the district more to 
educate students. The Lindsay 
district lost about $80,000 in state 
aid last year, and has built a new 
elementary facility to accomodate 
increasing enrollment. Schroeder 
said the district will be watching 
its class numbers very carefully, 
and may be forced to decline 
transfer requests because of class 

maternity cases and births will be 
handled on an emergency basis 
only. But we look ahead confiden-
tly to the future, when the demand 
for an obstetrician will have us ac-
cepting baby cases and deliveries, 
pre-natal and post-natal care 
regularly. We're not tearing out the 
nursery and labor suites, just using 
them for other purposes tem-
porarily." 

He then emphasized again "If no 
one uses the service, how can we 
maintain the service?" 

Carroll related also that the 
whole hospital will be re-carpeted; 
and that rooms will be re-
furbished, one at a time, and that 
income from the rehabilitation cen-
ter will help. 

"We still have a 20-bed hospital, 
therefore, we can serve 20 patients -
more if we add more beds to some 
rooms. Over a three-month period, 
we have averaged an eight-patient 
load per day." 

"Surgery, 	 outpatient, 
laboratory and acute care by 
Muenster Memorial Hospital 
remain the same and are always 
available." 

Herman Carroll also offered the 
following important information, 
"Not one penny of tax money has 
been spent on the rehab center." 

Rapid growth here will be 
in minority population, especially 
Hispanics, according to the TDC 
spokesman, who said by 2025 one 
in two Texans will be from a 
minority group. 

The southern tip of ltxas, 
Cameron and Hidalgo counties, is 
expected to join the top ten most 
populous counties. 

In an unrelated study, Southern 
Methodist University analysts pre-
dicted economic growth will be 
strongest in the Rio Grande Val-
ley and Gulf Coast areas. 

Slow growth will continue for 
Dallas-Fort Worth, Austin and San 
Antonio, while West Texas and 
Panhandle growth is uncertain. 

Short Takes 

• Speaking of collision courses, 
in the wake of Hightower's pull-
out, the gubernatorial campaign 
camps of Atty. Gen. Jim Mattox 
and Treasurer Ann Richards think 
a great idea is for the other to run 
against Gramm. 

• Mattox said he supports 
giving juries an alternative to the 
death sentence, such as a life 
sentence without parole. 

• As the 15 members of the new 
elected State Board of Education 
took office last week, state leaders 
urged them not to unravel recent 
education reforms. 

• Gem. Clements designated 
legislation to pay for new prisons 
through bonds as an "emergency " 
measure, with the goal of having 
voters approve issuing bonds as 
early as May. 

• State Sen. John Leedom, R-
Dallas, was named president pro 
tem of the Senate. He is third 
in succession if the governor and 
lieutenant governor should die in 
office. 

• William Kilgarlin, loser by 
three-tenths of a percent in the 
Supreme Court race, will practice 
law with an Austin firm. 

• The U.S. Supreme Court 
accepted a lower court's decision 
to not require cabooses on trains 
in Texas. The decision preempts a 
Railroad Commission regulation.  

sizes. He said the district will 
make every effort, however, to ac-
comodate those families who 
already have transfer students at-
tending Lindsay. 

In other business the school 
board: 

- Delayed a decision concerning 
the district's facility lease agree-
ment with the Diocese of Fort 
Worth. The diocese is requesting a 
significant increase, but a commit-
tee, consisting of the church 
board, Father Denis and school 
board representatives, is working 
on negotiations. 

- Accepted appreciation from 

Continued from Pagel 

BIRTHDAY 
Koenigen" and to the royal court. 

Door prizes to be given will 
relate to the century of Muenster 
history. 

Ginny's Catering will prepare 
and serve the dinner. Due to the 
overwhelming response to ticket 
sales, site of the banquet has been 
moved to the Community Center 
instead of the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall.  

the Gainesville Boys and Girls 
Club for the donation of the old 
Lindsay gymnasium scoreboard to 
the club. Lindsay received a new 
score board, with 90 percent of the 
costs donated by the First State 
Bank in Gainesville. 

- Approved the purchase from 
Cooke County Appliance for $349 
of a 25-inch Magnavox remote 
control, cable ready color televi-
sion to be used with the video 
cassett machine in the elementary 
school. 

-Reported tax collections to 
date at 66 percent complete 
through December. 

Robert Blake Duncan has been 
. nominated to compete for entry in-

to classes beginning in July 1989 in 
. the U.S. Air Force Academy. His 
nomination is one of three area 
candidates among a number of 
other nominees in Texas, as an-
nounced by U.S. Representative 
Charles W. Stenholm for vacancies 
in U.S. Service Academies. 

Robert Duncan, son of Russell 
and Margaret Duncan of 
Gainesville, is a senior at Lindsay 
High School where he is student 
body president, an honor roll 
student and a member of the var-
sity basketball team, for which he 
was named most valuable player at 
the recent Cooke County College 
Classic. He had the best score on 
the golf team that qualified for 
region and was district champion in 
tennis and fourth in regional com-
petition last year. Duncan was also 
named to the Outstanding High 
School Students of America; was a 
youth delegate to the Texas War no 
Drugs Conference in 1986; a Youth 
For Understanding exchange 
student to Switzerland in the sum-
mer of 1987 and played basketball 
in Russia as a participant in 
the Sports For Understanding ex-
change program this past summer 

The nominees will now be con- 

Second in the series... 

High speed rail 
for Texas? 

by State Representative Richard Williamson 

Adolescent Center Continued from Pagel 



Enjoy 
Better 

Hearing 
Today! 

Call 	%,„, kirirand. '11.1 

665-3298 

* Hearing Tests 
• Hearing Aids 
* Repair All Makes 

* Double Lite Batteries 

unimax- 
1601 Independence 
(OH East Hwy 821 
Ga ins sville, Tex as 

A Special 
Day to 

Photograph 
Children 

Ages 0 through 18 years old 

Package prices available 	starting at 5 15" 

February 7, 9, 10 	 Saturday, February 11, 
9:30 to 6:00 p.m. 	 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

For each additional child in photograph, add '5"" 

Mathewi Photo ra
P  heri 77 

300 Lindsay 	Gainesville 	Closed Monday 

Germania Farm Mutual 
Aid Association 

F ire, Lightning, Theft and Extended Coverage 
insurance for your property 

Locally represented by 

Paul Fetsch 	 Frank Schilling 

Representing Local Chapter 187 
it 2' X, ft 

, 	 ea 

Do you see girls with beautiful long, healthy nails 
and wish you had them also? 

Do you try to draw attention away from your hands, 

because your nails are unattractive? 
Is time something you don't have? 

Nail Magic is a single treatment requiring less than 

three minutes twice a week. 

Cost is minimal when you consider Nall Magic can be 
used as a base coat, top coat or clear enamel polish. 

The results are wonderful. Nail Magic stimulates nail 
growth while strengthening and conditioning weak or 
damaged nail tissue. 

NOW! Why are you waiting? 

Nail Magic 

.3) 

Watts Bros. Pharmacy 
Downtown • 103 South Commerce 

Connie Cypert and Mary Nel O'Dell 
Phone 865-4335 

14 Kt. Chains Our Cost + Tax 

Authorized 
Seiko Watches 

Good thru January31, 1989 
Rain Check Can Be Furnished 

We oiler on-premises clock, welch and 
Jewelry repair. Also sizing, engraving and ring suing 

Serving the Public for 45 Years 

Seed's Jewelers 
307 N. Grand, Gainesville, 665-4812 

COUPON 	 

D 

MARDI 
GRAS 

Sunday, January 29 
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Sacred Heart Community Center 

Something for Everyone! 

Fun & Games 
B OO  

z 
O 

O 

0 
C 
-o 
0 
z 

Our Cost + Tax 

Thank You! 

The stockholders, directors, officers and 
staff of Muenster State Bank joins the whole 
community in thanking Dr. Marvin Knight, 
Sr. for his service to our hospital and our 
community. 
May your retirement be pleasant and peaceful. 

We're Proud of You! 

miltos Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759 - 2257, Member FDIC 

ima Member il,,n,dremdne,nits.B.annokenr,s,As,:rnsoc..tr.,:a4Arnenca 

I 
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MISD approves plan to 
evaluate administrators 

Is 

It 

te 

In 

to 

ry 

By Elaine Schad 
The Muenster school aboard, at 

its regular January meeting ap-
proved a state-mandated program 
which will set up a system to 
evaluate and provide management 
training for district administrative 
personnel. 

The program was mandated by 
the state legislature in 1984 as a 
part of education reforms, and is 
one of the last mandates to go into 
effect, said Muenster Superinten-
dent Charles Coffey. 

"It's all going to be new and 
different, " Coffey said. "It's all 
along the line of providing conti-
nuing education for 
administrators." 

A committee of three ad- 

The Texoma Area Paratransit 
System, known locally as the 
Mini-Bus, has joined the 
"Greyhound Rural Connection." 
In doing so, the arrangement pro-
vides improved transportation for 
residents of Cooke, Grayson and 
Fannin Counties who are becom-
ing more and more accustomed to 
relying on the Mini-Bus. 

Greyhound Lines, Inc. also 
thereby enhances its nationwide 
program to reconnect urban and  

minstrators, 	two 	classroom 
teachers, one representing each 
campus, and two citizens will 
make up a committee to determine 
what evaluation forms will be 
needed for the assessment. Ad-
ministrators will be evaluated 
beginning in the 1989-1990 school 
year, and will be required to take 
instruction in leadership training 
as well as courses where they feel 
will help them make up any defi-
ciencies which come across 
through the evaluation process. 

The only other matter con-
sidered by the board was the 
planned attendance of most of the 
Muenster school board at a train-
ing workshop Feb. 15 at the 
University of North Texas. 

rural America, and encourages 
more long-range bus travel. 

The 	Mini-Bus 	will 	now 
transport passengers and their lug-
gage to and from the participating 
Greyhound Terminal in the Tex-
oma System Service area. 
Passengers are eligible to purchase 
a one-way ticket on a Greyhound 
Bus and get the return trip free, 
until April 30,1989. 

It will be necessary for prospec-
tive passengers to call Greyhound 
and determine days and times 
when service to specific destina-
tions are available. Then follow 
with a call to Mini-Bus to reserve a 
ride to the terminal, indicating the 
final destination aboard 
Greyhound. Those who are travel-
ing round-trip and want a ride 
straight to their front doors, 
should call Mini-Bus 24 hours 
before returning. 

For more information, call Pat 
Walterscheid (Mrs. Carl) 
759-4219, or Muenster City Hall, 
759-2236. 

Contractors & Homeowners 
	  E anonwiri (or Ron 

Ryder Trucks Motor Home Rentals 

Moo Equipment ElAnd New 

Red River Rental 8 Sales 
E Hwy 82. Gainesville, 665 4896 

BOB BECK presents Awards of 
Merit to Kathy Scott (above) and 
Don Dossey (below), both of Den-
ton, at the BSA District Awards 
Banquet Saturday. 

Workshop 
set for Jan. 24 

by Evelyn Yeatts, 
County Extension Agent 

Sergers have made home sewing 
more exciting and fun than ever! 
The serger, also called an overlock 
machine, is revolutionizing home 
sewing. Sergers have been used by 
ready-to-wear manufacturers since 
the early 1900's, however, not until 
recent years have they become 
available and popular for home 
sewers. Now nearly every sewing 
machine manufacturer has a model 
available for home use. 

A special workshop is planned 
for Tuesday, Jan. 24, sponsored by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service Home Economics Commit-
tee. A day program will begin at 
9:30 a.m. with the same program 
repeated at 7 p.m. for those 
homemakers who prefer a night 
meeting. Both will be in the TexaS 
Utilities Electric Meeting Room in 
Gainesville. To register for the 
workshop, call the County Exten-
sion Office at 668-5412. 

Continued from Page 1 

KNIGHT 
"I told these doctors, 'Don't 

pay attention to the bills. Worry 
about the people, and they'll take 
care of you.' And it's true," he 
said. 

Knight's reputation in or-
thopedics spread throughout the 
city, and in 1960 a man named Tex 
Schramm called to ask if he'd be 
interested in working as a physi-
cian for Dallas's new National 
Football League team. Knight ac-
cepted the offer and began what 
came to be an almost 30-year stint 
as the most well-recognized doctor 
of the Dallas Cowboys. 

"I attended practices, traveled 
with the team," he said. "I didn't 
miss a game in Dallas for 15 or 20 
years." 

But in 1972, Knight left the big 
city for a ranch south of Muenster 
that he had bought 20 years 
earlier. "I came up here to retire. 
What happened?," he laughed, "I 
didn't retire." 

Knight said he's not sure wheat 
he opened his Muenster office; "it 
just sort of happened" as he was 
frequently called on in emergen-
cies. Pat Bell was his receptionist 
for about one year, and Loree 
Bruns took the job ever since. 

And with his local office, 
Muenster Memorial Hospital 
came to be the city's claim to fame 
in professional football as injured 
Cowboy players were treated here. 

"They liked Muenster and 
Muenster Memorial Hospital," 
Knight said. "It was an asset, 
rather than reporters coming in 
and worrying them. They liked the 
quiet. The nurses took care of 
them, and that's it." 

Knight is still a medical consul-
tant to the team, although he 
didn't attend many games this 
year. 

"It makes me feel bad to see 
them lose," he said. "I've always 
tried to win myself - I don't care if 
it's playing checkers or what." 

Knight recently was featured in 
a television commercial for Lin-
coln Hotels. But not awed by the 
film industry, he's ready to simply 
spend more time at his ranch and 
with family: wife, Josephine; 
sons, Dr. Marvin Knight Jr. of 
Gainesville and Dr. Walter )(night 
of Dallas; daughter, Mrs. Betty 
Pearl Taylor of Dallas; and four 
grandchildren. 

It remains to be seen whether 
this country boy can stick to his 
retirement.  

	

"Know 	your 	telephone 

	

operator," 	cautions 	Alvin 
Fuhrman, president of Muenster 
Telephone Corporation. He 
reports that telephone operator 
service is no longer created equal. 
With deregulation, a new business 
has been founded. This is Alter-
native Operator Service (AOS) 
found in many cities. AOS is not a 
regulated business. The AOS com-
panies enter into agreements with 
establishments such as hotels, 
motels, hospitals, universities and 
privately-owned pay telephone 
providers. Under the agreement, 
callers are automatically con-
nected to the AOS provider when 
they make long distance calls as 
well as other services provided by 
the ADS. 

In many cases, as an induce-
ment for establishment to use the 
AOS, they are given a commission 
for each call made. This commis-
sion many times is added to the 
cost of the call. In the case of col-
lect calls, the charge for the call 
may not be from the town where 
the call was placed, but rather 
from the location of the AOS pro-
vider which could be anywhere in 
the United States. This service has 
been generating numerous com 
plaints to our business office. 

There are no AOS providers 
operating from Muenster or 
Valley View. However, when you 
are away from home, Fuhrman 

A & A TRAVEL 

"The Only Way To Travel" 

NO CHARGE FOR 
OUR SERVICES 

• All Airline Tickets 

• Worldwide Tours 

• Cruises 

• Car & Hotel Reservations 

665 -4181 665 -1794 
121 N. Grand Avenue 

Gainesville, Texas 

Carol Roberts, County Exten-
sion Agent, will be the primary 
teacher for the class. She will be 
assisted by Phyllis Aston, owner of 
the Sewing Center, and Evelyn 
Yeatts, County Extension Agent. 
Carol has had previous experience 
working with and teaching classes 
on the serger. 

Mini-Bus offers service 

Operator service no longer created equal 
highly recommends that you know 
your "operator" to avoid being 
surprised by additional charges. 
When placing a toll call from a 
telephone in one of the above 
establishments, ask if she is the 
local telephone company operator 
or an AT&T operator. If not, ask 
to be connected to the local 
telephone company operator. 
They must connect you if you re-
quest it. If at a payphone, it 

telephone company. Regulated 
charges will apply if a regulated 
telephone company operator com-
pletes your call. 

If you have been surprised by a 
bill from an AOS provider recent-
ly and you would like to file a 
complaint, about the only 
recourse you have at the present 
time Fuhrman states is to write 
your Texas congressman and/or 
the Public Utility Commission in 

should be clearly marked as to Austin, Texas. The PUC address 
whether it is a private payphone or is in the information pages of your 
a payphone provided by the local telephone book. 
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MR. and MRS. JOHN HACKER 
...on their wedding day, Jan. 10, 1939... 

Six area students on 
Subiaco honor roll 

Flower 

Arranging 

10 00 a m 

Jan 25 

See as at 

Bridal Show 

Jan 29 

Working with 

Color 

10 00a m 

Jan 24 

Block 

Party 

1pm 7pm 

Jan 26 

We're Overloaded 
with Carpet Pad! 

Our supplier goofed and double-shipped our order 

Rather than return it, we've decided to keep it all 

and "give it away -  to our customers. 

So, for one week only — 

Monday, January 23, through Saturday, January 28, 

we're giving away 

ilmw FREE CARPET PAD =NI 
That's right! With each yard of carpet purchased — 

we will give you absolutely FREE a yard of pad. 

Top Quality Pad - 6 lb. 1/2 " 
This includes stock and special order carpet . 

Your Floor Covering Headquarters for Many Years" 
"Building the Future Since 1947" 

Joe Walter Lumber Co. 
105 Summit Ace_ Gainesville. 665 5577 

015 ,  \ 1.1t: A, ,,Ttc.I 

855 E. Ca141-0,rila 	
• 

tedVairt , TGtZtA ,  T62,40 
Open. MOn.-Fri 10.0 	817-668-8616 	 sat. 10.2 

Announcing .. 

The All New Ouilters' 

Block Party! 

Whether you're a beginner or pro 
Join in and, by next December, you 
will have your own heirloom quilt 

completed 'Call today' 

Wonder - Under and Slick Paint are Here! 

Our Block Party is the most tun around! Each month, you'll see 

demonstrated a new block then go home to make your own! 

Classes are 05 each with a discount when you buy your I abrIc 

for your quilt from us' So. learn something and make new friends 

al our Block Party 

We will hold your selection for one month 

FREE ESTIMATES 	EXPERT INSTALLATION 

SHOE 
v SALE 

Buy One Pair at Regular Price 
Get Second Pair for Only 1' 

Racked for Your Convenience! 

DRESS SHOES! 
SPORTS! FLATS! 

Now Get Two Pairs in the Same Price Rant 

at almost the price of one! 

"The Store With The Personal Touch" 
102 West Main 	Gainesville 	South Side of the Square 	6656061 

COMING NEXT WEEK! 

on our 13-piece portrait 
package one 8x10, two 5x7s 
and ten wallets on your choice 
of a traditional, nursery, 

ring or fall background 

 

NOW 
ONLY 

pies Q5s 	 lee 
itnsine 

(reg. 59.951 
We welcome everyone ..babies, children, adults end family groans No 

appointment is ever necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed' Poses our seleciion Black 

and White Backgrounds, Double Exposure and other Specral Effects Porno., nor 
ovoiloble rn advertised package. 51.50 for each addrtrunol person in portrait 

Minors must be accompanied by on adult 'Approxrmoe sr ze 

Studio Hours, Doily. 10 a.m. until one hour prior to store closrng

t 
 Sundoy where 

openl• stern opening until one hoer prior to store closing 

5 Days Only! 
Wednesday, January 25 through Sunday, January 29 

804 East Highway 82 
Gainesville, Texas 

BRING IN ANY LOWER-PRICED 
ADVERTISED OFFER AND WE'LL MATCH IT! 
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Lifestyle  	09ohn ,ilachero reach golden anniveriary 
John Hacker and Bertha 

(Walterscheid) Hacker were mar-
ried fifty years ago on Jan. 10, 
1939 in Sacred Heart Church dur-
ing an 8 a.m. Mass, officiated by 
Father Frowin Koerdt, OSB. 

The fifty-year-bride recalls that 
it was a beautiful, spring-like mor-
ning, although the calendar in-
dicated mid-winter. The wedding 
was an all-day celebration. 

Kim Felderhoff, a grand-
daughter, baked and presented a 
beautifully decorated birthday 

There are two new art courses 
back on the spring schedule at 
Cooke County College that studen-
ts can really get "fired up" about. 

The courses are in ceramics - pot-
tery making to be exact, in which 
students will learn both basic and 
advanced techniques on the pot-
ter's wheel, as well as how to glaze 
and fire their creations in the kiln. 

Ceramics is a must for art 
majors, says Dr. Ona Wright, head 
of the CCC Department of Com-
munication & Fine Arts, but it's 
also a great choice for students 
looking for a good humanities elec-
tive. 

"These are also wonderful cour-
ses for anyone who may just be 
looking for a new hobby, pastime 
or even therapy," Wright says. 
"This has been a popular course 

An invitation has been issued to 
all interested area residents to join 
the Cooke County Chorale. The 
enthusiastic, music-loving group 
would like to increase its member-
ship. A performance will be held 
some time in the spring. 

No special music education is 
required. In the past, the Chorale, 
under the talented leadership of its 
director Glenn Wilson, has per-
formed a variety of selections 

FORESTBURG MENUS 
Jan. 23- 27 

Mon. - LUNCH: Fish, potato 
salad, pork and beans, pickles and 
onions, peach cobbler, bread, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice, 
milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH: Turkey and 
Dressing, candied potatoes, rice, 
English peas, cranberry sauce, fruit 
salad, bread, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Oatmeal, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Meat Loaf, 
creamed potatoes, green beans, let-
tuce and tomato salad, hot rolls, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Scrambled 
eggs, jelly, juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Taco Salad, 
lettuce and tomatoes, ranch style 
beans, cheese, corn, oatmeal 
cookies, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Cinnamon toast, jelly and honey, 
juice, milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Sloppy Joes, let-
tuce and pickles, chips, pears, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Biscuit and 
gravy w/sausage, jelly and honey, 
juice, milk. 

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
Jan. 23 - 27 

Mon. - Hot Dogs w/Chili Sauce, 
baked beans, sweetened rice, carrot 
sticks, pickles, fruit cobbler and 
milk. 

Tues. - Cheese Enchilada 
Casserole, corn, applesauce, bat-
terbread, butter, honey, fruit, 
milk. 

Wed. - Salisbury Steak, gravy, 
potatoes, green beans, bread, 
sliced peaches, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers w/Trim-
mings, French fries, fruit, ice 
cream, milk. 

Fri. - Chicken, gravy, creamed 
potatoes, English pea salad, bread, 
pineapple tidbits, milk. 

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
Jan. 23 - 27 

Mon. - No School - Teacher 
Work Day. 

Tues. - Fish Nuggets, macaroni 
and cheese, blackeye peas, corn, 
hot rolls, butter, Pineapple 
Delight, milk. 

Wed. - Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce, 
broccoli and cheese, cole slaw, 
garlic toast, jello, milk. 

Thur. - Pizza, pinto beans, corn, 
tossed salad, cake, milk. 

Bertha was wearing a lovely 
white satin gown which she 
designed and made. A lace tiara 
held her full-length net veil. She 
wore a gold cross and chain and 
carried an arm bouquet of white 
carnations, and green Queen 
Anne's lace fern, tied with a 
cluster of wide white illusion bows 
and ribbons. 

Attendants at the wedding were 

The Happy Birthday song was 
sung to the accompaniment of the 
accordion played by Mildred 
Lawson. There were three 
honorees for the birthday song: 
Stacie Sandmann, a great -
granddaughter, who celebrated 
her sixth birthday on Jan. 14; Lin-
da Walterscheid, a daughter-in -
law who was also celebrating her 
birthday on Sunday; and Rosie 

among older students when we've 
had it on the schedule." 

Interest in the two ceramics 
courses on the schedule for the 
1989 spring semester is expected to 
be high. The courses will be taught 
at the Arts Activity House (down-
stairs from Butterfield Stage 
Playhouse) and space will be 
limited. 

The courses are listed in the class 
schedule as AR 2163 - Ceramics I -
Pottery and AR 2263 - Ceramics II -
Pottery. Both sections will meet at 
the same time - Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 5 to 7:55 p.m. 

Instructor for the classes will be 
Sylvia Deaver, a familiar name to 
local and area art lovers and 
visitors to recent Cooke County 
Art Shows, from which an extraor-
dinary vase captured "Best of 

ranging from classical to contem-
porary. Mr. Wilson is also music 
instructor at Cooke County 
College. 

The Chorale meets Monday 
nights at 7 p.m. in the 1300 
Building of Cooke County College. 
For more information, call 811-
668-7731, and ask for Glenn 
Wilson of the CCC Music Depar-
tment. 

Fri. - Corny Dogs, chips, baked 
beans, buttered carrots, pudding, 
milk. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOI. 
S.N.A.P. MENUS 

Jan. 23- 27 
Mon. - Tacos, cheese, lettuce, 

tomatoes, ranch style beans, bread, 
milk.  

Tues. - Chicken Pot Pie, cheese 
sticks, cole slaw, pineapple, bread, 
milk. 

Wed. - Pizza, blackeye peas, let-
tuce, jello, milk. 

Thur. - Baked Ham, tator tots, 
green beans, peanut clusters, 
bread, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburgers w/Trim-
mings, French fries, oranges, milk. 
MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Jan. 23 -27 
Mon. - Sloppy Joes, French 

fries, beans, apple cobbler, milk. 
Tues. - Turkey and Dressing, 

sweet potatoes, green beans, cran-
berry sauce, rolls, milk. 

Wed. - Open Face Tacos, lettuce 
salad, fruit, cake, bread, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers w/Trim-
mings, fruit, cookies, milk. 

Fri. - Steak Fingers, potatoes 
and gravy, corn, rolls, m .1k . 

Dr. Knight 
feted by 
MMH staff 

Doctors, nurses, staff and 
hospital employees of Muenster 
Memorial Hospital expressed their 
respect for Dr. M. B. Knight, 
long-time orthopedic surgeon and 
friend when they hosted a suprise 
salad luncheon in his honor at 
noon on Friday, Jan. 6. His wife, 
Mrs. Josephine Knight also 
attended. 

Everyone had fun with 
"Remember Whens." 

A commercial he made last year 
for television was shown as a 
surprise. 

Informal discussion also led to 
the group reminding itself that the 
hospital's 25th anniversary will be 
honored on Feb. 4, 1989.  

her sister, Angeline Walterscheid 
Eckart, as maid of honor and his 
brother, Ed Hacker, as best man. 

John Hacker is the son of the 
late Joe and Catherine Hacker. He 
is a retired carpenter, and in his 
youth, and maturity particularly, 
enjoyed a good game of 
dominoes. Bertha is the daughter 
of the late John and Catherine 
Walterscheid. She is a homemaker 

Walterscheid, whose birthday was 
Jan. 16. 

Mrs. Walterscheid is the mother 
of nine children, six living, in-
cluding Mildred Lawson, Donnie 
Walterscheid, 	 Tommy 
Walterscheid, 	 Bernice 
Mollenkopf, 	Bobby 	Dale 
Walterscheid 	and 	Conrad 
Walterscheid, Jr. 

Earl, Ervin Richard and Herbie 
Walterscheid are deceased. 

There are 27 grandchildren and 
33 great-grandchildren. 

Show" honors a couple of years 
ago. Deaver operates her own 
commercial ceramics shop in 
Gainesville. 

In April, Deaver was invited to 
the spring show of the Abilene 
Museum of Art for showing and 
selling. She attended a seminar at 
Ghost Ranch in New Mexico on 
high-fire porcelain crystals, and 
she and her husband hosted a three-
week seminar here with instructor 
Willard Spence, potter from Taos. 

In October, Deaver exhibited her 
work at the Pampa Fine. Arts 
Association show. She works with 
the North Texas Art League in 
Denton and joined in the display 
and sale there in November. The 
second weekend of December she 
was at the Will Rogers Exhibit 
Building in Fort Worth for another 
display. 

For more information about 
these courses, contact Dr. Wright 
at 668-7711, Fxt 279  

and enjoys sewing and quilting. 
She is known for her distinctive and 
original quilt designs and the high 
quality of her work. Her daughters 
and daughters-in-law all are 
recipients of one of her treasures. 

The Hackers are parents of six 
children, Jo Ann Pelzel of Pilot 
Point; Giles, who died after birth; 
Helen Muller of Bedford; Joyce 
Strittmatter of Pilot Point; 
Maurus Hacker of Myra; and 
Shirley Wilson of Gainesville. 
They have 17 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. 

John Hacker is a resident of St. 
Richard's Villa since breaking his 
hip in August 1988. 

Geography 
students get 
French lesson 

On Tuesday, Jan. 17, the 
Sacred Heart Freshman World 
Geography class completed their 
month long study of Canada with 
a lesson in French given by Mrs. 
David Shauf. Mrs. Shauf has 
studied French for several years, 
and gave a spirited and practical 
lesson in French. Students learned 
basic greetings and leavetakings, 
as well as compliments, and put-
downs of unwanted suitors. By the 
end of class students were conver-
sant, and doubly eager for a visit 
to Quebec. 

The World Geography class will 
have a chance to put their skills to 
practive in April when they will 
visit a French restaurant, on their 
field trip. 

Hospital Notes 
Mon., Jan. 9 - NONE 
Tues., Jan. 10 - Alice M. 

Hellman, Marguerite King, Muen-
ster. 

Wed., Jan. 11- NONE 
Thur., Jan. 12 - Virgie O'Swalt 

(expired), Saint Jo. 
Fri., Jan. 13 - Corey Ryan 

White, Mark Dale Cannon, 
Gainesville. 

Sat., Jan. 14 - Joseph Cleve 
Dunbar, Saint Jo. 

Sun., Jan. 15 - NONE 

Six area students, attending 
Subiaco Academy, a college 
preparatory school in Arkansas, 
were among the 25 scholars 
recognized on the Honor Roll at 
semester. 

Those achieving Honor Roll 
status are Gus Felderhoff, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. August Felderhoff; 
Jason and Ryan Gehrig, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gehrig; 

Helmuth Koelzer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Koelzer; Stevan 
Nasche, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angelo Nasche; all of Muenster; 
and Steve Schmitz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Schmitz of Gainesville. 

A grade minimum of "B" is re-
quired for the Honor Roll. 
Responsible conduct and applica-
tion to studies also determine 
membership. 

An all-day celebration was held cake, which was served in the mid 
in the VFW Hall on Sunday, Jan. -afternoon. 
15, to honor the 86th birthday to 
Rosie Walterscheid. Children, 
grandchildren and great -
grandchildren came to help make 
the day especially happy. A 
covered dish noon meal and an 
evening supper were enjoyed by 
all. 

You're invited to join Chorale 

Lunch Menus 

Rosie Walterscheid honored Jan. 15 

CCC offers two new arts for spring 
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CHAIN SAWS 
THAT LAST 
AT PRICES 

THAT WON'T. 

028SW8 	 5;399.98• 

$329.95 
For a limited time only, 
our 028 Super Stihl Wood 
Boss' with 16" bar and 
chain is on sale for 
$329.95. And our Stihl 
011T with 16" bar and 
chain is reduced to 
$199.95. See us today. 
Because Stihl chain saws 
have always been worth 
a few extra dollars in the 
long run. And now they're 
worth a few extra dollars 
in your pocket, too. 
'Mfg. sugg. retail 

Muenster 
Garden Center 

"Repair tunes average LESS 
than 24 Hours." 

502 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2766 
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 

8 a.m.-Noon Sat.  

Fire 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
John Bartush, Agent 

* Life * Auto • I.R.A. 
Fora3/411 Your 

Eltherreplace this Brass 
Ring with a 14 Kt. Gold 

and Diamond Anniversary 
Ring this Valentine's Day 

or find a replacement heifer! 

L.Lr.Ld;:t 

• Fill in Your 
Wish Cards so that 
your Mr. R.E. Liabull 

can easily please you! 

Owned by: 

Barbara and 

Wallace Inglish 

.osocc,51.  

uicksilver 
F INE IE MIRY 

It's the Talk 
of the Town! 

101 E. California 
665-0223 

ommelmomemomeel 

s2Ae 	All shoes must go! 

%0S 	SP- E\ 	 '8 —s12 —Sl 8 
,s pkoN9 	All lay-a.ways must be picked up by Jan. 21 

or will be returned to stock and sold. 

	

..oke READM/44 	 
SHOE FACTORY OUTLET 

Come In and Check Out Other Sale Items 

201 Summit Ave.. Gainesville, TX, 665.2771, 	Open Daily 95, Closed Sun 

ISOCA•30:CGCCACCCOGOOCCO,  

We Know January 22 is 

Super Bowl Sunday 

BUT... 

• 

Please come and 

help us wish 

her a Happy 

80th Birthday! 

For Margaret Kupper 
From 2 4 Come & Go 
Place Her Home 

651 Weinzapfel St. 

No Gifts, Please 

We love you, Mom! 

Your Six Children 

& Families 

1 

Aaron Hoenig is grad 

A 

c3pecialDratvinilor 

X500 900er/2kale 
Proceeds Benefit The 

CookeCounty College Music Department 

$3.00 Donation, Please 

Aaron Lynn Hoenig, son of 
Ray and Cecilia Hoenig of Lind-
say, was graduated Cum Laude 
from Texas A & M Univeristy 
Dec. 17, 1988. He received a 
bachelor of science degree in com-
puter science with an overall grade 
point average of 3.65. 

Hoenig is a 1984 graduate of 
Lindsay High School. He is a  

member of Phi Kappa Phi, the na-
tional honor society, and he serv-
ed as treasurer of Upsilon Pi Ep-
silon, the computing science 
honor society. He was actively in-
volved in intramural basketball, 
volleyball, and flag football at 
A&M and praticipated in the 
Cooperative Education Program. 
He is employed at Texas In-
struments in Lewisville as a Soft-
ware Design Engineer. 

Aaron Hoenig is also a grand-
son of Joe Hoenig of Muenster 
and the late Susie Hoenig; and of 
Mrs. Joe J. Neu of Lindsay and 
the late Mr. Neu. 

Secular Franciscans of the St. 
Peter's Parish in Lindsay held the 
Fraternity's Crib Devotion on 
Tuesday, Dec. 27, after the 7:45 
a.m. Mass, taking their places in 
front of the Nativity Scene in 

Debbie Endres has been named 
Teacher of the Year at Sacred 
Heart Schools, according to an 
announcement by Jack B. Mur-
dock, principal. 

Twelve names were placed in 
nomination by faculty members. 
Mrs. Endres received almost half 
of the total votes cast, clearly 
making her the outstanding can-
didate for the award. 

She is a graduate of Sacred 
Heart High School, serves as 
sponsor of the Student Council 
and is very active in the parish. 

Outstanding teachers of the 
Fort Worth diocese schools will be 
recognized at a banquet at River-
crest County Club in Fort Worth 
on Feb. 4. 

Debbie Endres is the wife of 
Clinton Endres. They are parents 
of four children: Angela, a junior; 
Jason, a sophomore; Karri a fifth 
grader; and Trisha, a third grader. 

Mrs. Endres is in her ninth year 
of teaching, after graduating from 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Otto's 
golden anniversary was an event 
celebrated on Sunday, Jan. 8, 
1989, recalling their wedding day 
on Dec. 29, 1938. Harry Otto and 
the former Eva Jo McEntire were 
married in Sacred Heart Church in 
a Nuptial Mass celebrated by 

The 85th birthday of Joe 
Hoenig was celebrated with a 
family reunion that combined a 
belated Christmas party, planned 
and provided by his children and 
their spouses, and attended by 
three generations. 

The event was held on Sunday, 
Jan. 15, one day before his Jan. 16 
birthday. All family members 
were present except Jerry and 
Cece Hoenig, who were prevented 
by distance. 

Fifty-eight guests were present, 
including Joe Hoenig's five 
children and spouses; 23 grand- 

Cross Timbers Brownies and 
Girl Scouts are taking orders for 
delicious Girl Scout cookies from 
January 13 to January 29 in Den-
ton, Grayson, Cooke, Wise and 
Montague Counties. 

Today's Girl Scouts will grow 
up to be tommorow's leaders. 
Right now they are practicing the 
skills they will use as responsible 
adult women by selling Girl Scout 
cookeis. Please support the Girl 
Scout cookie sale in your own 

church. 
The Devotion began with 

unison singing of "Away in the 
Manger", followed by the Ritual 
and Crib Devotion as outlined in 
the Book of Prayers. Mrs. Tony 

the University of North Texas in 
Denton. 

Extension 
Homemakers 
meet Jan. 11 

Mrs. Bertha Pick was hostess to 
the Muenster Extension 
Homemakers Club for the regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Jan. 11,at 2p.m. 

Dorothy Fisher, president, con-
ducted the meeting. Bertha Pick 
gave the Inspiration, "Poems 
from my birthday cards", with 
special memories of the Open 
House held as a surprise in her 
honor on Dec. 26. 

Members voted to send Dorothy 
Fisher to the state convention as 
their delegate. 

Rose Rohmer and Irene Kle-
ment presented a program on 
"Accessories for the Home", and 
they also demonstrated creative 
twists for making wreaths and 
bows. They exhibited several 
stuffed animals. 

Next meeting will be on 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, hosted by 
Elizabeth Koesler. It will include a 
White Elephant Sale. 

The hostess served a luncheon 
plate of chicken salad sandwiches, 
cookies and coffee. 

Relatives 
Attend funeral 
of M.B. Bayer 

Relatives and family friends 
who were in attendance at the 
funeral of Martin Bayer on Jan. 7 
includes Joe and Linda Bayer; 
Lynn Van Meter; Mark Davis; 
Karen, Mandy and Rose Shafer-
Johnson; Shirley Otto; Sally and 
Barry Dorn; Elaine and Al Heuer; 
Jane Mann; Patty Pantano; Rene 
and Colleen Jantzi, all of Sallas. 

Edna Tompkins; Clarence 
Bayer; Georgia Ann Norvell, of 
Arlington. 

Sister Francesca Walterscheid 
and Marcy Marr of Fort Worth. 
Randy Bayer of Roanoke. Gene 
Hartman of Denton. 

Jerry Fette; Bob Girard; Clint 
and Inez Montgomery; Elizabeth 

Dozier; and Tia Amburn all of 
Waco. 

 

Cindy and Wade Meader of Ca-
nyon, La.; Vonta and Grady 
Ward of West; Lea Carol and 
Monty Joe Bayer of Huntington 
Beach, CA. And others from 
Gainesville, Lindsay, Pilot Point 
and Saint Joe, joining many 
relatives and friends from 

, Muenster. 

Father Francis Zimmerer. 
Their wedding attendants were 

Catherine (Seyler) Johnson and 
John Otto. Harry and Eva Jo are 

parents of one son, Bill Otto, and 
two daughters, Harriet Scoggins 
and Charlene McGee. 

children; 	and 	15 	great- 
grandchildren, and a number of 
friends. A decorated birthday 
cake was served following the 
covered dish dinner. 

During the afternoon, enter-
tainment included table games, 
visiting and reminiscing through 
old photograph albums. 

Guests 	attended 	from 
Muenster, 	Lindsay, 	Denton, 
Lewisville, 	Carrollton, 	Irving, 
Palmer, Ennis, Wichita Falls, 
Garland, Whitesboro, Amarillo 
and Gainesville. 

community. Your purchase will 
provide Girl Scout activities in 
your neighborhood. 

Little Brownie bakers has added 
a new type of cookie to the always 
popular ones, watch out for the 
scrumptious: "Country Hearth, 
Honey Glazed, Chocolate Chip" 
cookies, they might become your 
favorites. 

Cookie delivery will take place 
from the mid-February until Feb. 
28. 

Hermes, president, conducted the 
prayer service, and closed with the 
St. Francis Peace Prayer. 

Following the church service, all 
were invited to the home of Henry 
and Francis Zimmerer for brunch, 
to enjoy Christmas delicacies, and 
visiting and reminiscing. Members 
especially enjoyed the visit of two 
nuns, Sister Benedict Zimmerer, 
coming from Mexico and Sister 
Madeleine Zimmerer, coming 
from San Antonio. Both are in-
volved with Parish Ministry work, 
and were in Lindsay for a brief 
Christmas vacation with relatives 
and friends. Guests also included 
Sister Dorothy Theresa and Marie 
Zimmerer. 

The next business and prayer 
meeting wil be held on Jan. 17, 
1989, beginning at 2 p.m. in the 
home of the Henry Zimmerer's. 
Mrs. Theresa Hermes is club 
reporter. 

To observe the anniversary, 
family members attended Mass at 
10:30 on Sunday, followed by din-
ner at The Center Restaurant. 
During the afternoon, 
refreshments were served in the 
home of a daughter and son-in -
law, Harriet and Harry Scoggins. 
Punch and coffee were served with 
the decorated anniversary cake, 
made by Charlotte Dangelmayr. 

Guests attending the Mass, the 
dinner and afternoon reception in-
cluded Bill and Mary Otto and 
son, Joe, of Fort Worth; Jan 
McGee and daughter, Denise 
Macklin, and granddaughter, 
Savannah, all of Haltom City. 
Charlene McGee was ill and 
unable to attend. 

Others were Ola Marrs and son, 
Perry, of Dallas; Carl and Rhonda 
Pagel and children, Kyle, Jason 
and Ashley, of Southlake; Curtis 
and Janet Pagel and children, 
Amy, Jessica and Michelle, of 

Muenster; 	Darrell 	Pagel 	of 
Muenster. 

Also Mrs. Joe Fette and Mrs. 
Arthur Hellman. Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Klement (011ie) were 
unable to attend because of his 
hospitalization. 

Also attending were friends, 
Father Sebastian Beshoner; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Sicking and 
Sherilyn; Charlotte and Bill 
Dangelmayr; Mrs. Hildegarde 
Swirczynski. 

Guests enjoyed visiting and 
videos during the afternoon. 

The family gift from the Ottos' 
son and daughters was a new 
microwave oven. 
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oftw celebrate golden wedding an. 8 

Debbie Endres named 
SH Outstanding Teacher 

Joe Hoenig honored on 85th 

It's cookie time again! 

Lindsay Franciscans hold Crib Devotion 

c_SponsoreofrBy 
Mathews Photographers 

Gainesville 

Lemons Photography 
Nocona 

Chapman's 
Gainesville 

Cakes by Betty Rose 
Muenster 

Books & Brass & Gifts 
Gainesville 

Newland Furniture 
Gainesville 

TLC Hardware 
Gainesville 

The Shady Spot Studios 
Gainesville 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29,1989 
Exhibits Open 2:00 p.m. 	 Show Begins 3:00 p.m. 

Gainesville Civic Center 

CAari!y  53riolaiShow 

Lora's Flowers & Gifts 
Muenster 

Quicksilver Jewelry 
Gainesville 

Gene's Photos 
Gainesville 

First State Bank 
Gainesville 

Past Time 
Gainesville 

Janette's Antiques 
Gainesville 

Cutlers North 
Gainesville 

Mary Kay Cosmetics 
Jan Cain 	Kelly Orsburn 
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The wedding of Stephanie Lynn 
Brazie and Stanley Anton Stoffels 
was held in St. Peter's Church of 
Lindsay on Dec. 30, officiated by 
Father Stephen Eckart during a 
Nuptial Mass at 5 p.m. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Brazie of 
Phoenix, Arizona; and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Stoffels of Rt. 2. 

The bride is a 1984 graduate of 
Texas Christian University and is 
employed in Demon as a dance in-
structor and a florist. The groom is 
a 1979 graduate of Lindsay High 
School and is a commercial and in-
dustrial insulator. Since returning 
from their wedding trip to San An-
tonio and Austin, the couple is 
residing in Demon. 

Given in marria,ge by her father, 

A 4-H Method Demonstration 
Workshop will be held on Wed-
nesday. Jan. 2.5, at the District 4-H 
office in Dallas. One session will be 
held from 1:30 until 3:30 p.m. and 
ar.o:her session from 7 until 9 p.m.  

the bride was wearing the 
treasured, beautiful bridal gown 
borrowed from her aunt who wore 
it at her own wedding on Dec. 30. 
1955. thirty-three years ago. It was 
designed with lace and tulle over 
white satin, with long lace sleeves 
and Peter Pan collar, and a brief 
train. 

Her triple-tiered veil was at-
tached to a tiara. 

Her bridal bouquet consisted of 
yellow roses, white miniature t 

 white starburst poms, 
white daisies, white stance and 
ming fern. 

ATTENDANTS 
The maid of honor was the 

bride's sister. Kathleen Brazie of 
Phoenix. Bridesmaids were Kathy 
Felderhoff of Myra, groom's 
sister; and Susan Shasteen and 

Carol Roberts will attend the af-
ternoon session. 

Any parents or 4-H members in-
terested are urged to contact the 
County 4-H office at 668-5412 by 
Monday morning, Jan. 23. 

Renee Holder, friends from Den-
ton. Stephanie Stoffels, groom's 
niece of Gainesville. was junior 
bridesmaid. 

They were attired in tea-length 
dresses of teal moire taffeta, 
designed with three-quarter length 
sleeves, and boat neckline. 

Their flowers were clusters of all-
white, miniature carnations, 
daisies, starburst mums, statice 
and green ming fern and teal rib-
bon streamers. 

The best man was Nick 
Schroeder of Lindsay, friend of the 
groom. Groomsmen were Tim 
Stoffels of Denton, groom's 
brother; Andy Brazie of Avon-
dale, Arizona, bride's brother; and 
Manley Taylor of Lindsay, a 
friend. Jeff Sicking of Lindsay was 
junior groomsman. 

Ushers were Don Brazie, bride's 
brother of Phoenix; Bob Stoffels 
of Garland. groom's brother; 
Randy Stoffels of Gainesville. 
groom's brother. 

Mass servers were Keith Zim-
merer of Lindsay and Toby 
Wellborn of Denton, both cousins 
of the groom. 

Wedding music was presented by 
Annetta Earle, organist, and Susan 
Shasteen, vocalist. Selections in-
cluded "Jesu, Joy of Man's 
Desiring," and "Ode to Joy" for 
the processional; and Men-
delsohn's "Bridal March" for the 
recessional. Songs during Mass 
were "Wherever You Go," "The 
Lord's Prayer" and'  Ave Maria." 

Friends and relatives were par-
ticipants in the special wedding 
liturgy. 

Bryan Hellman and Danny Nor-
tman, lectors and friends of the 
groom, gave the Readings and 
Petitions; Charlotte Sicking, 

Garden Club 
meets in 
Mosman home 

A program on "Cactus" was 
presented by Dolores Miller at the 
Jan. 13 meeting of the Muenster 
Garden Club. Marie Mosman was 
hostess to eight members, in-
cluding Jim Roark, who was 
welcomed as a new member. 

The business meeting was con-
ducted by the president, Daryl 
Ferber. 

New officers were elected, with 
Eileen Luke becoming president 
for 1989-1990. A discussion was 
held for an Open House on March 
10. 

The secretary's report and cor-
respondence were read by Marcy 
Wilde. Members voted to attempt 
to obtain two fig trees for planting 
as an Arbor Day observance on 
Jan. 20. 

Next month's meeting will be 
held on Friday, Feb. 10, at 9:30 
a.m. with Mrs. R.N. Fette as 
hostess in her home. Marcy Wilde 
will present a program on 
"Flowers of Yesteryear," flowers 
nostalgic and reminiscent of 
another era. 

4-H demonstration 
set for Jan. 25 in Dallas 
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SUPER BOWL PARTY 	,' 

a Sunday, January 22 	
l''' \N'at ch the Game on Our GIANT BIG SCREEN T\ 7 e , _ 	Free Chili &Fissins!! 	1.-,S, E` ,...4  
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10Kt. 

Gold 

Diamond-Cut 
Nugget Rings 

Your Choice - Starting at S 29.95 

Many Other Styles and Gifts Available 

Res( Side of Square 	 105 S. C omen erce - „,,,,,,N8ening  Gaidesnille f or331eAr, 

Gaines -,  ille 
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in Lind 	 

Saturday, 	9:00p.m.- 
January 21 I:00a.m. 

"Nuthin' Fancy" 
Featuring Vickie Lynn and Mike Hogan 
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Couple united 2'ec. 30 in St. Peter ' 

LA-Z-B01 
Recliner 
Reg. $459 

Sale s24900  

LA-Z-BOY 
4-Pc. Sectional with 

2 recliners. Reg. $2295. 

Sale 0 1385°0  

RIVERSIDE 
Rolltop Desk 

Reg. $420 

Sale $29900  

5-Pc. Dinette 
Vinyl Chairs on Casters. 

Oval Table with Leaf. 
Reg. S430. 

Sale s329" 

KEMP BEDROOM 
Dresser, Mirror, 

Headboard, Night Stand. 
Reg. $1049. 

sale s599" 

Large Group of Tables 
and Flowers 

1120112 

RIVERSIDE 
Dining Room Table 

and 6 Chairs. Reg. $1980. 

Sale s1229°° 

KEMP BEDROOM 
Dresser, Mirror, 

Night Stand. Twin Bed. 
Reg. $795 

Sale s39900 

RIVERSIDE 
Sofa, Chair and Ottoman 

Reg. $1700. 

sales1 099°° 

groom's sister, Tony and Stella 
Hess, groom's baptismal sponsors, 
and Sister Elaine Bengfort, 
groom's aunt, presented Offertory 
gifts at the altar. Dorothy 
Bengfort, groom's aunt, and Kevin 
Block and Andy Bezner, groom's 
friends, were Eucharistic 
ministers. 

Church decorations followed the 
Christmas theme, with lighted 
trees, arrangements of poinsettias 
on the altar and wreaths and green 
garlands on the pillars. 

RECEPTION 
A reception, catered dinner and 

dance followed in the Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Gainesville. 

Presiding at the guest book were 
Kimberly Harmon, Shelah 
Dunagin and Frances Hennen, all 
of Denton. 

Guests danced to music by Mike 
Ottos Disco. 

The white, tiered bride's cake 
was made and cut by Betty Rose 
Walterscheid. The two-tiered 
German chocolate groom's cake 
was baked and decorated by Stella 
Hess and Dorothy Bengfort, aunts 
of the groom. It was decorated with 
a hunting scene. 

Among wedding guests were 
Manford and Rose Ann Carpenter, 
bride's grandparents of Glendale. 
Arizona; Kathy Nanneman, 
bride's aunt of Norman, Okla.; 
Colleen and Roger Saade, bride's 
cousins of Oklahoma City; Ricky 
and Keith Nanneman, bride's 
cousins; Sister Elise Bengfort, 
groom's aunt of San Antonio; 
Bob, Pauline, Cheryl and Kellie 
Stoffels and Dick, Emma and Greg 
White of Garland; Leo and Belinda 
Cantrell of Richardson; Tim and 
Sabrina Stoffels and John, Jane, 
Toby and Joel Wellborn of Den-
ton; Dr. and Mrs. Ronnie DeFran-
ce of Dallas; and many more from 
Cooke and surrounding counties. 

PUBLICATION COPY 	- COMMERCIAL BANK 	 L'`ATE (35 , 3 5,  

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic and Foreign Subsdrarres) 

L ENCiAlleTICT5LIEC ?Fettle Bank  
Box 100 
Muenster, Texas 	76252 

siArittitry37 

FtALKS(..f L'S .. ,  NO 

11 	19 20684 
CITY 	 COUNTY 	 STATE 	 ZIP CODE 

Muenster 	 Cook c 	 Texas 	 76252 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE 

December 31, 1988 rr  Dollar Amounts rn Thousands 
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ASSETS 

1 	Cash and balances due from depoPtory esloulcns 

a Nonetetesn - locoing balances and currency and c,n 

b Interest - beanng balances 

nes 2 Sect . 
3 Federal funds sold and securthes purchased code' agreements 

and of its Edge and Agreement subs.anesi and m 119Fs 

a Federal funds sold 

b Securnes purchased under agreements to resell 

a Loans and lease 	sarong recenables 

a Loans and teases net of unearned income 

0 LESS Allowance or ban and lease losses 

c LESS 	Allocated transfer risk reserve 

d Loans and leases eel of unearned income 

ahowame and reserve stem 4 a minus • b and 4 c) 

5 Assets held m nachng accounts 

6 Premises and fixed assets Unclucfing capdaliyed leases ,  

7 other real estate owned 

8 Investments m unconsoldated subsdrayes and assocrated 

9 Customers' lab., to this hank on acceptances outstanding 

10 Intangble assets 

11 	other assets 

la a Total assets (sum of items 1 through 111 

b Loans deferred pursuant lo t2  U.S C 	1823 u( 

e Total assets and bsses deferred pursuant to , 2 U S 

'3 Deposes.  

a 	In domestic offices 

Ill Noninleresfing- beanng 

121 Interest - bearing 

h In brew. once, Edge and Agreement subs:Ga'.es. 

(11Noninteresi - bearing 
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MRS. STANLEY ANTON STOFFELS 
nee Stephanie Lynn Brazie 

 

Baptism 

 

Bezner 
Emily Laura Bezner, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Bezner of 
Temple, Texas was baptized in 
Sacred Heart Church of Muenster 
on Wednesday, Dec. 28, at 4 p.m. 

Father Victor Gillespie of-
ficiated for the Sacrament and an 
uncle, Phil Endres, and an aunt, 
Rhonda Hartman, assisted as bap-
tismal sponsors. 

The infant wore the same 
christening gown worn by her 
father and her two sisters, Julie 

and Leslie, and one brother, Jake, 
at their baptisms. She was wrap-
ped in a blanket made by her 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Ed 
Endres. All of her grandchildren 
have used this blanket. 

Attending the baptism were Ed 
and Clara Endres and all of Emily 
Laura's local uncles, aunts and 
cousins. A dinner followed in the 
grandparents' home. Table center-
piece was a decorated christening 
cake made by Debbie Endres. 
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SERV6TAR. 
2" x 60-Yd. Duct Tape 

99 
Professional quality. Silver laminated cloth with 
extra-strong adhesive. 
Seals all air ducts. 
Many other uses. 
#SSR-605 

SERVISTAR . 

Duplex 
Receptacle 	Quiet Switch 
Quick wire guide for 	Single pole A.G. 
rapid looping without 	switch. Grounded 
tools. Brown, ivory. 	frame. Brown, ivory. 

41,140-5320SP. 1-532o 	#140.1451SP, 141-145115 

490 	590  , 	 
Wise Metalmaster 
Aviation Snips 
Combination action snips with comfort grips. 
Jaws are forged of special molybdenum steel. 
Straight/combination, 
left or right cut 
snips available - 
#M3R, MIR, M2R 	 each 

99 

VAT= - 7-1/4" Carbide-
Tipped Circular Saw Blade 
Genuine 20-tooth tungsten carbide-tipped blades 
smoothly cut,rip and miters 
in sold woods, plywood, 
particle board and 	 99 
chipboard. 
#27170 

SERVISTAR 
19" Metal Tool Box 

Large capacity tool box of welded steel with hip 
roof design. 3-section 
tray and full-length 	$ 	 9  
piano hinge lid 
#629SSR 

SERVISTAR. 
Grid-Backed 
Air Filters 

Blade has Stanley Powerlock feature. 
Belt clip on case. #33-425 

Efficient, spun glass filters for use 
in furnaces and central heaVair 
units. Six sizes. 
10"x 20"x 1" 	14"x 25"x 1" 
16"x 20"x 1" 	16"x 25"x 1" 
20" x 20" x 1" 	20" x 25" x 1" 

Limit 2 
Per Customer 

SERVIbTAR. 
Pipe Insulation 
Use on hot or cold pipes, copper or ptalvanized. 
Pre - slit for easy installation. Four 3-ft. tubes per 
package. Flame retardant. #P1OX, P11X, P12X 

2499  .4 $269  , $299  

ktuilyet . Polished 
Brass Entry Lockset 
2% - 2%" adjustable latch for all exterior doors. 
Turn button intenor,  
key exterior. 
#400T-CP3AL 

wow 
Potting Soil 
All-purpose blend for foliage or flowering plants. 
Contains pedite to prevent 
soil compaction. humus to 
promote bacterial activity, 
and silica for soil aeration. 
20 lbs. #72420573 

DURACELL® 
Alkaline Batteries 
Last up to six times longer than regular carbon 
naneries. 2-pack "0", "C", 'AA" or 1-pack 9-volt. 
#MN1300B2,400B2,  
50082,6048 79 

144filKOTE6 

Roller Covers 
Disposable roller covers designed for use with 
latex base flat paints. 
#R716 

Hardware Lumber 	Home Centers 

COMMUNITY LUIVIBEitCOMPANY 
Highway 82 East, MUENSTER 

Indrvidoal dealers may Ion quantMes Individual dealers may not slod all items . 

Some SIOres may reSInct Hems to cash and carry !arms Only 
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Tigerettes stop 2 district foes 
Darrell Dangelmayr leads the Tigers... 

Tigers face busy weekend 

1 

The Sacred Heart Tigerettes 
continued on their winning ways 
as they swept two district wins in 
improving their record to 18-5. 
The Tigerettes knocked off first 
place leader Oakridge 73-35 in 
Arlington Saturday and returned 
to the pleasant surroundings of 
the Tiger Den Tuesday evening 
and stopped the Tyler Street Cru-
saders 69-17. 

At Arlington the Tigerettes 
jumped all over Tyler Street in the 
opening canto for a 36-2 first 
period edge and a 50-8 halftime 
period while the underclassmen 
took the Tigerettes home for the 
69-17 conference win. 

Noelle Hess, 10 points, was the 
only Tigerette in double digits but 
received plenty of support as all 
Tigerettes scored. J.J. Dowd and 
LaBecah Hess each hit for 9, Deb-
bie Schmitt scored 8 followed by a 
trio of seniors, Lisa Hamric, 
Vickie Schmitt, and Jennifer 
Fuhrmann with 6. Rounding out 
the scoring were Michelle Walter 

by Loretta Felderhoff 

A general meeting of the Cooke 
County Soccer Association was 
held Jan. 12, 1989 at the 
Gainesville Chamber of Commerce 
building. Sam Dawson, 
association president, extended a 
welcome to all those present. 

Susan Metzler gave the 
treasurer's report. 

Mark Krebs reported that a non-
profit status is still pending upon 
notification from the Internal 
Revenue Service. The Association 
received $1.00 per package on pic-
tures taken in the fall. 

There were 292 players in the fall 
seasons of 1988 which was an in-
crease of 41 over the fall of 1987. 
Over 500 players are expected to 
sign up for the spring 1989 season. 
Coaches and commissioners are 
needed for the spring, as well as 
referees. An equipment director is 
also needed. The job of equipment 
director entail taking care of the 
equipment including nets, balls and 
corner flags and seeing that all 
teams have equipment for the 
season to practice and for each 
game. Referees will bring the line 
flags for the linesmen to use during 
the game. It was requested that 
each coach be given a goalkeeper 
shirt as part of the uniform issue. 

Attention, girls! In the spring 
season, it is possible that the 
Association will have girls-only 
teams in the U-14 and U-16 age 
brackets depending upon the num-
ber of girls registering. It is hoped 
to have at least one team from each 
town represented. The girls will 
play with six players on a field; i.e. 
five players and a goalkeeper. The 
U-14 players (those with birthdates 
in '75 and '76) will play on an U-8 
field. The U-16 (birthdays in '73 
and '74) will play on the U-10 field. 

Registration for spring season 
play will begin on Feb. 13 with the 
deadline being March 13. Play will 
start April 1 with the last games 
being played on May 20. Returning 
players will pay $10.00 and new 
players will pay $20.00. 
Registration blanks will be sent to 
the area schools and notices will be 
in the newspapers. Prospective 
players in Muenster may pick up 
forms at Tops and Teams. 

Tournaments are open for teams 
to register to play in between now 
and the time our season starts. 
Coaches should contact Sam 
Dawson about this. 

The following individuals were 
recognized for their efforts in the 
Cooke County Soccer Association. 
Each received a soccer medallion. 

Association officers - Mark 
Krebs, Vice President and Ways 
and Means Chairman; Susan Met-
zler, Treasurer; Loretta 
Felderhoff, Secretary; Kitty 
Howard, Registrar. 

Coaches - U-6, Cynthia 
Murrell; U-8, Darren Kirchen-
bauer; U-10, Shirley Knabe; U-I2, 
Larry Fever. 

Referees - Clem Stuebing, David 
Hendry. 

Commissioners are needed for 
the U-8 and U-6 age brackets. It 
was suggested to have an area 
representative in each town to con-
tact coaches and player when 
necessary.  

4, Vickie Bayer 4, Amy Bayer 3, 
Amy Walterscheid and Jennifer 
Walter rounded out the scoring 
with 2 each. 

The Tigerettes next action will 
be Saturday evening when they 
will host long time rival Notre 
Dame. The Tigerettes squeezed a 

The Sacred Heart Lady Cubs 
traveled to Montague Monday 
evening in hopes of gaining a 
share of first place in the North 
Texas Junior High School Basket-
ball League but found the Mon-
tague Lady Eagles up to task of 
winning the title. The Lady Eagles 
doubled the Lady Cub score 
56-28. "We played a pretty good 
game," said mentor LeBrasseur. 
"We just didn't put the ball in the 
basket and the score is what 

Coaches Clinic: An F level 
coaches clinic will be held in our 
area. A state level A licensed coach 
will teach the sessions for a fee of 
$25.00 per coach. Coaches may 
bring players from their team for 
these sessions. Please contact Sam 
Dawson if you are interested in this 
clinic. 

Concessions: There will be a 

56-52 victory over the Lady 
Knights two weeks ago in Wichita 
Falls. The JV Tigerettes will also 
take the floor Saturday in a 
preliminary contest against the JV 
Lady Leopards of Gainesville. 
The JV contest is scheduled to tip 
off at 3 p.m. 

counts in the end." 
Leading the Lady Cubs was 

hard driving Julie Felderhoff with 
8, Deann Bayer 7, April Trueben-
bach 4, Toni Reiter 4, Christy 
Yosten 3, and Allison Klement 
with 2. Leading Montague was 
Andrea Nobile with 23. The Cubs 
will continue league play Monday 
evening when they travel to Saint 
Jo to tangle with the Lady Pan-
thers. Tip off is slated for 6 p.m. 

trailer near the restroom area for 
the spring playing season. The 
association will receive profits 
from this concession. There will be 
a reduced price on drinks for team 
purchases. The money will be used 
for coaches materials and bleachers 
or benches which we hope to erect 
on each side of each playing field. 

The Sacred Heart Tigers visited 
the Oakridge Owls on Friday and 
came away with a 74-52 loss. The 
Tigers were led by Darrell 
Dangelmayr's 32 points and 11 re-
bounds. Glen Swirczynski chipped 
in 7 points in two quarters, but 
was injuried and left the game in 
the third quarter. Shawn 
Dangelmayr hit for 5, as did Chad 
Fleitman who probably played his 
best game. Jason Endres scored 3 
points. Randy Miller contributed 
4 assits and 7 boards and Kelly 
Bell and David Rohmer helped 
with some good inside defense 
against the much taller Owls. 

On Tuesday, Jan. 17 the Tigers 
hosted the defending state champs 
in TAPS Class AA, Tyler Street 

Curt Bayer 
named Player 
of Week 

Curt Bayer was notified this 
week that he was TAPS Class A 
player of the week for the Lex-
ington game on Oct. 21, 1988. He 
was nominated for his outstanding 
game in which he ran 116 yards on 
17 carries. This especially excep-
tioned because the Tigers played 
without Glen Swirczynski and 
Darrell Dangelmayr was hobbled 
with a foot injury and the entire 
team was depending on Curt's ef-
forts. He responded with an ex-
cellent effort. The school was 
notified just this week. 

Crusaders and lost 78-36. The 
Tigers suffered from a particularly 
cold first half and couldn't keep 
up with the extremely talented 
Crusaders. The Tigers probably 
played their best overall floor 
game, from their most formidable 
opponent this season. The Tigers 
effort was excellent led by Darrell 
Dangelmayr's 15 points and ex-
cellent board work and Glen Swir-
czynski's smart floor game and 
14 points. Chad Fleitman put in 6 

On Saturday, Jan. 14, the Cubs 
played the Muenster Jr. High in 
the Muenster Tournament and 
lost 52-26. The Cubs were led by 
Darren Klement's 9 points, Larry 
Switzer's 6, and Aaron Berres's 4 
points, Tom Greathouse hit for 3 
points, while Mike Gehrig and 
Werner Becker hit a basket a 
piece. Chris Pagel, Kelly Bob 
Bayer, Martin McCoy, Joe 
Bedowitz, Barry Hess, Jeremy 
Bayer, and Jason Hofbauer all 
played and contributed. In the 
consolation game the Cubs lost to 
Montague 39-33 in an exciting 
contest. Darren Klement scored 16 
and Larry Switzer hit 6 points 
while Mike Gehrig and Aaron Her-
res hit 4 each. Joe Bedowitz hit 2 
points and Tom Greathouse hit I.  

points, 3 assists and some good 
boards. Shawn Dangelmayr, Ran-
dy Miller, and Jason Endres all 
contributed to the Tiger effort on 
defense while David Rohmer hit 1 
point and several rebounds. The 
Tigers begin a full weekend with a 
JV game at 4:00 Friday followed 
by the varisty boys against Lex-
ington at Muenster. Saturday both 
the JV boys and varsity host the 
Notre Dame Knights. 

Werner Becker did an excellent 
job on defense as did Kelly Bob 
Bayer. 

On Monday Jan. 16, the Cubs 
avenged 2 earlier losses to Mon-
tague with an exciting finish to 
beat the Montague team 43-41 at 
Montague. Darren Klement led 
the Cubs with 16 points, including 
the tying and winning free throws. 
Larry Switzer hit for 14 including 
8 in the final stanza. Werner Becker 
played excellent defense and scored 
4 points as did Joe Bedowitz. Mike 
Gehrig hit 3 points while Aaron 
Berres and Tom Greathouse hit I 
each. Kelly Bob Bayer contributed 
some excellent defense. The Cubs 
return to the court Monday, Jan. 
23, at Saint Jo. 

SH Lady Cubs remain 
in second place in league 

Soccer Association holds meeting 

Cubs avenge losses 
to Montague 43-41 
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Feb. 17 & 24, Bi-District 
	

March 2& 4, Boys' Regional 
Feb. 21 & 28, Area 
	

March 2 & 4, Girls' Slate 
Feb. 23 & 25, Girls' Regional 

	
March 9& 11, Boys' State 

°upon.. 

30 20 	Jan. 9, Lindsay, H, 6:00 	 42 46 

Jan. 14, Muenster Tournament, H, TBA 

37 	27 	Sacred Heart 	 Sacred Heart 	52 26 
39 	44 	Montague 	 Valley vless 	47 41 
20 	9 	Jan. 16, Era, T, 6:00 	 58 _.33_ 

Jan. 28, Lindsay Tournament, T, TBA 
Jan. 30, Collinsville, T, 6:00 
Feb. 6, Valley View, T, 6:00 

Junior High 

Girls 	Oppoesa“ 

10 	31 
15 8 
31 30 

27 37 
21 36 
28 56 

Muenster 
9 - 9 	 SEASON RECORD 

Jan. 3, Lindsay, H, 5:30 
Jan. 8, Era, T, 5:30 
Jan. 10, Saint Jo, H, 5:30 
Jan. 13, Collinsville, T, 5:30 
Jan. 17, Valley View, T, 5:30 
Jan. 20, Lindsay, T, 5:30 
Jan. 24, Era, H, 5:30 
Jan. 27, SaintJo,T, 5:30 
Jan. 31, Collinsville, H, 5:30 
Feb. 3, Valley View, H, 5:30 

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE 

16-2 

60 	51 
58 39 
103 74 
64 63 
75 48 

18-5 
'Gamow Orreownl` 

89 20 
56 32 
89  16 
73 35 
69  17 

27 38 
58 54 
58 16 
25 42 
34 31 

Jan. 6, Lakehill, El, 7:00 
Jan. 7, Notre Dame, T, 6:00 
Jan. 10, Lutheran, H, 6:00 
Jan. 13, Oakridge, T, 6:00 
Jan. 17, Tyler Street, H, 6:00 
Jan. 20, Lexington, H, 6:00 
Jan. 21, Notre Dame, H, 6:00 
Jan. 24, Lakehill, T, 6:00 
Jan. 27, Lutheran, T, 6:00 
Jan. 31, Oakridge, H, 6:00 
Feb. 3, Tyler Street, T, 6:00 
Feb. 4, Lexington, H, 4:00 
Feb. 10 & 11, Regionals, TT BA 
Feb. 16-17-18, State Championships, Baylor 

Junior High Cubs 	no ,, 

Jan. 6-7, Montague Tourney, TBA 
Gold-Burg 	 Forestburg 

Terra) 	 Terra! 

Jan. 9, Gold-Burg, H, 6:00 
Jan. 14, Muenster Tournament, TBA 

Muenster 	 Muenster 

Valley View 	 Montague 

Jan. 16, Montague,T, 6:00 
Jan. 23, SaintJo,T, 6:00 
Jan, 28, Lindsay Tournament, TBA 
Jan. 30, Prairie Valley, H, 6:00 

Opponeni. 
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52 74 
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An Extra Page 
of Sports Action 

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER CO. 

759-2248 

Muenster 

Call  t 
Flusche - 
Enterprises 
Inc. 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 

Medical Center Budding 

817 759 2833 

FORD 

ENDRES 
MOTOR CO. 

759 2244 

Muenster 

Sacred Heart .red, 

McCOY 
FUNERAL HOME 

759.2556 

Nights or Weekends 
Call Collect 995 2288 

Pre Needs. Insurance 

Funeral Services for all Faiths 

GREGG'S 

"Dedicated to being 
the Best" 

Hwy 02 Muenster. 759 2261 
Cell Toll Free 

from Gainesville. 736 2209 
Coach John Sims with Aaron Berres, Kelly 

Bayer, Jason Horbuuer 

Lori Graham, Mandy Barnhill, Julie Felderhaf, DaLana 
Walterscheid, Allison Klement, Theresa )(obis, Chelby St h pi 

RED RIVER 

Tops 
Teams 

SPORTING GOODS 

211 N. Main 

Muenster 
7592540 

Darren Klement, Oman Keane. Slit hael Hacker, body 

Truebenbuch, Larry Switzer. 1 ay Hennigan 

Do Lana Walterscheid Amy F isher,Candice Abney, Dandle Reiter 

Delwin Bayer. Cony Reiter, Chelby Sehoppa 

*Ivo 
.411 

4 

Photos by 
Janie Hartman 

Support 
Local Basketball - 

Sponsor 
This Spot! 

HENNIGAN 
Auto Parts, Inc. 

MN= 
OR QUEST 

111  
Muenster 759 2291 

Restaurant & Tavern 
522  E. Division, 

759-2910 & 2984, Muenster 
Open Tues.-Sun. 

Support 
Local Basketball - 

Sponsor 
This Spot! 

VAVIE 
kOLONIALWAIILKI  

BACKEREI 

	ant 	 Fresh 

Gas 	 Donuts Daily 

Homemade Baked & Pest.. 

759 2822 	Muenster  

B EHICH 
Tank 
Truck 
Melvin Hess 

Bus 759.4212 Home: 759-4555 

Herkey Riffle 
759.4611 

HELP 
Sponsor This 

Page! 

KARL KLEMENT 

Automotive 
MEM Center 	 

MEEZEI 	 - 	  
ow= ' 

Decatur, Texas 

800-327.2439 

WIMMER 
DIESEL 

SERVICE 
759 2560 Muenster 

THE 
CENTER 

Sacred Heart 

SEASON RECORD 	 3 -17 
Tien. 
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INSURANCE AGENCY 

For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, Texas 
817.7594644 

4 
Gregg's Chevrolet, Inc. 

Phonetaln7591261 	 "Dechca red to Being the Best
.. 
 

oll , Fre.lromGainasvolle 7162109 

Passenger Car 

-A-Th °n  Sell 
We're going for alba  
a new record for  
Passenger Car Sales! Every Car Priced to Go 

Beretta, Corsica, Celebrity, 
Camaro, Caprice — Everything!  

Look at this Deal — 

New '89 Chevrolet Celebrity 
.shth2 8 Litre Only 220 

6 Engine • Preferred EquipGroup n2 a month for 48 months 

• Based on• 48. Month GMAC Smart 	 
1st Month's Lease Payment and Security Deposity of 5225 Required 

'88 Ch•vrnl,,-.:araller 
, 

_lean SW Only '4950.00 

'86 Chavrolat Monte Carlo 
Maroon 2 lone.loitury sport 

package, heavily loaded, V-8 

A Bargan al 	 '5850.00. 

'84 Chryalo LL 	XE 
N.Ce, nice, car loaded. only 

57.000 miles . 	 '5195.00 

'80 Ford Station Wagon 
Clean, f unsgreat retinal 

engine Cash price 4250.00 

'78 Pontiac Tran• Am 
EMraciean.nen ,nterior. 

(11.1 goi 	 '2750.00 

'86 C hoo.%-ton Scottsdale 
vvondon 

iAlrFMCaSSelle, duel 10,,, 

move di 	 '7550.00 

'86 Cnoyrolot -ton 
AM/FM stereo.  

Ine 5 reati And 

only '4850.00 

'85 C hew rolet Suburbon 

.9450.00 

'82 GMC On••Ton 
F 	 A,C AM FM 

Cassel, 	 only at 	 '3950! 

Bring Your Trades — Bring Your Checkbooks 
We have to move these to make room for new 

trade-ins arriving daily, 

41111111•WW.W.W.M141404► 	 

Pre-Spring 
Clearance Sale 

• All Pet Sprays, Roach and Spider Sprays and Foggers 

Roach Prufe Reg. 7.95 	  now '5.25 save 2.70 

Tick Spray Reg. 4.98 	 now '3.29 save 1. 69 

 

	33 WO OFF • Assorted Lawn & Garden and Tree Sprays 

50% Sevin Spray Reg. 3.09 	  now '2.07 save 1.02 

G/L Fire Ant Killer Reg. 6.49 	 now '4.28 save 2.21 

•All Garden Tools, Rakes, Shovels, Saws and Shears 	 33% OFF 
•All Shade Trees 	 50070 OFF 

Silver Maples, Flowering Crabapples, Live Oaks, Others 

•Flower Pots, Plant Stands, Baskets, Garden Books 	66% OFF 
Hot Caps Reg. 2.99 	 now '.99 save 2.00 

Hummingbird Feeders Reg. 5.99 	 now '1.98 save 4,01 

MANY MORE ITEMS ON SALE — 
NEVER BEFORE A SALE LIKE THIS!! 

Muenster Garden Center 
502 N. NUM 
	

Muenster, Texas 

	33 070 OFF 
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Muenster JV and 
s Little Red teams win 

Play at Lindsay Friday night 

Hornets win 
first half title The Muenster boys' teams went 

4-0 Saturday as the Little Red 
Hornets won their own tourna-
ment title while the junior varsity 
squad simultaneously was winning 
the Lindsay Tournament. With a 
47-41 win over Valley View, the 
Little Red ran its record to 7-2. 
The JV ran its record to 10-2 with 
a 6-point 52-46 win over Valley 
View. 

In Muenster, the Hornets built 
up a 20-point lead and held on for 
the win over the Eagles. Kody 
Truebenbach scored 22 and Daniel 
Proffer added 12. Michael Hacker 
popped 7, Darren Bindel 4, and 
Brian Knabe 2. Earlier, the 
Hornets defeated Sacred Heart 
52-26 behind 24 Truebenbach 
points and 12 points from Proffer. 
Jay Hennigan added 6, Kenneth 
Walterscheid 3, 2 each came from 
Bindel, Hacker and Knabe, while 
A.J. Knabe added I point. 

At Lindsay, the Hornets used II 
second half points from Doug 
Hennigan, 8 of 12 fourth quarter 
free throws, and 3 points and 3 re- 

The Little Red and JV Hornette 
teams each lost close games in 
tournament championship Satur-
day to bring home second place 
trophies to MHS. In Muenster, 
the unbeaten Little Red Hornettes 
squared off with unbeaten Mon-
tague (33 in a row) and with the 
score tied 39-39, the ladies of 
Montague reeled off 5 unanswered 
points for a 44-39 win. DaLana 
Walterscheid led all scores with 
17. Muenster also got 6 points 
each from Chelby Schoppa, Lori 
Graham and Candice Abney.' 
Theresa Kubis added 4. Andrea 
Mobile led Montague with 16. 

To reach the championship 
game, the Little Red girls downed 
Sacred Heart 37-27 behind 16 
Walterscheid points. Schoppa  

bounds from Justin Ramsey in the 
final two minutes to win over 
Valley View. Brian Reiter led the 
scoring with 13 points, including a 
half court shot to end the first 
period. Hennigan added 12, Brad 
McDaniel 10, Ryan Sicking 6, 
Terry Felderhoff 4, Ramsey 3, and 
2 from Mike Proffer and Scott 
Hudspeth. 

In the early contest, the Hornets 
downed Saint Jo 49-26 behind a 
23-3 fourth quarter run. McDaniel 
hit 18, Hennigan 13, Reiter 8, Pro-
ffer 4, Sicking, Mike Gobble and 
Tommy Teaf at filler 2 each. 

The results of the Muenster 
Quarterback Club Junior High 
Classic are: 

Girls - Muenster 37, Sacred 
Heart 27; Montague 47, Valley 
View 40; Valley View 36, Sacred 
Heart 21; Montague 44, Muenster 
39. 

Boys - Muenster 52, Sacred 
Heart 26; Valley View 35, Mon-
tague 31; Montague 39, Sacred 
Heart 33; Muenster 47, Valley 
View 41. 

added 8, followed by Graham 
with 5, Abney 4, Kubis 2, and 
Amy Otto 2. 

At Lindsay, the Hornette JV 
girls' team lost a heartbreaker in 
the final minutes 34-33 to the host 
Knightettes. Sophomore Kim 
Anderle scored 14 for Muenster. 
Julie Hess and Kristi Bierschenk 
hit 4 each. Jami Flusche added 3, 
Tina Klement 2, Cheryl Hacker 2, 
and Amy Dankesreiter 1. 

In the morning contest, the girls 
beat Saint Jo 41-22 behind 12 
points from Anderle and 11 from 
Bierschenk. Tina scored 4, Hacker 
4 and Muenster got 2 each from 
Hess, Flusche, Dankesreiter and 
Leslie Klement. The girls are 4-6 
for the season. 

After the euphoria of a 34-31 
win over first-half champion 
Valley View had simmered and the 
news of Collinsville's win over 
Lindsay, the Hornettes found 
themselves deadlocked in a 3-way 
tie for second with the Pirates and 
Lady Hornets. It was a big win on 
the road for the Hornettes. 

"It was a great feeling to hand 
them their first loss at home," 
said Coach Heers. "We had 
tremendous effort. Being in a 
3-way tie for second means we 
really need to get first or second 
this half to qualify. And this half 
we have three home games." 

The Hornettes were coming off 
a poor performance at Collinsville 
Friday night where they were 
beaten 42-25. At Valley View, they 
led from start to finish. Jennifer 
Carroll paced Muenster with 15 
points. Jenny Wimmer added 7  

points and 10 rebounds. Denise 
Bayer got 5 points and 11 boards. 
Melissa Bayer had 5 points and 7 
boards. Shonna Reiter scored 2. 
Carroll's baseline shot with 2:00 
minutes left gave Muenster the 
cushion it needed. 

"It was, without a doubt, one 
of our best rebounding efforts this 
year." The girls are 9-9 for the 
season. 

Friday against the Pirates the 
girls were plagued with Murphy's 
Law. Trailing 25-8 at the half, the 
Hornettes couldn't close the gap. 
Denise Bayer led Muenster with 6 
points. 

"It was without a doubt one to 
forget." 

The Hornettes meet Lindsay at 
7 p.m. in Lindsay to begin second 
half play. Good luck to the Lady 
Hornets! 

The Muenster Hornets ran their 
season record to 16-2 and kept 
their district record unblemished 
(5-0) Tuesday night with a 75-48 
win at Valley View. Last Friday 
evening, they pulled off their big-
gest win of the year when Mike 
Pagel converted a Keith Klement 
assist with 10 seconds to play for a 
64-63 win at Collinsville. The two 
victories assured Muenster of a bi 
-district playoff appearance. 

"We are proud of our record 
and of earning a playoff trip," 
said Coach Ted Heers, "but we 
know that when everyone wakes 
up Saturday morning, the only 
game that will be remembered is 
the game Friday night at Lindsay. 
We'd like to win district outright. 
One game at a time is our theory 
and this will be an exciting one." 

At Collinsville the Hornets met 
a talented team led by John 
Green, who scored 27 points, and 
saw senior post man Pagel get 
three first quarter fouls with but 
3:58 gone in the first quarter. Troy 
Pagel came in and played the re-
mainder of the half as Muenster 
went to the locker room trailing 
35-32. 

"Troy hasn't received a lot of 
minutes," said Heers, "and 
neither has Brad (McDaniel). 
That's part of backing up the 
senior captains. But they can play 
and Troy held it down until Mike 
could get back in." 

J. Shane Wimmer kept it close 
with 16 first half points and Pagel 
came back with 10 in the final 
half. With 18 seconds remaining, 
Collinsville's Green rebounded his 
own miss and put it in for a 63-62 
Pirate lead. Pagel's heroic shot 
came after all five Hornets touch-
ed the ball. The Pirates' Randy 
Lawson took the final shot and 
tried a tip-in before 
Pagel grabbed the rebound and 
the win. 

Wimmer led Muenster with 22 
points. Pagel added 14, James 

Hennigan and Chris Klement 10 
each, and Keith Klement 8. The 
Hornets were 27 of 48 from the 
field and lOof 13 from the line. 

"Our guys play together well. 
We were I basket from having 5 in 
double figures." 

In Tuesday's game the Hornets 
overcame early hot shooting by 
Valley View to take charge by 
halftime 41-25. Wimmer and 
Pagel led Muenster with 19 and 18 
points. Brian Reiter added II 
points, Keith Klement 8, Hen-
nigan 8, Chris Klement 6, Steven 
Fisher 3 and Weldon Hermes 2. 

In Tuesday's other matchups, 
Collinsville beat Lindsay 48-46 
and Saint Jo beat Era 76-75. The 
first half standings ended as 
follows: 

Muenster 5-0 
Collinsville 3-2 

Lindsay 3-2 
Era 2-3 

Saint Jo 2-3 
Valley View 0-5 

Friday's game at Lindsay will 
start second half action. Tip-off 
will be at approximately 8:30 p.m. 
Collinsville will host Saint Jo and 
Era will host Valley View. GO 
BIG RED!! 

MUENSTER'S LITTLE RED HORNETS, w toners of the Quarterback 
Club's Junior High Tournament last Saturday. Team members include, I 
to r, front - Robert Proffer, Cory Knabe, Jay Hennigan, Harvey Hub-
bard, A.J. Knabe, Brandon Walterscheid, Rodney Vogel; back - Brian 
Knabe, Daniel Proffer, Michael Hacker, Kody Truebenbach, Darren 
Bindel, Kenneth Walterscheid, Coach Ted Heers. Photo by Lind. Knabe 

Hornettes tie for second 
with Collinsville and Era 

Hornette teams take 
second in tournaments 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive.ln Window 

for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 

302 N Grand 	Gatnesville 

INTERSTATE' 
BATTERIES 

Knabe Tire & Radiator 
305 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4141 

Soccer team honored 
Free Throw winners set 

The KC Free Throv. Contest, 
sponsored annually by the Knights 
of Columbus, was held Sunday, 
Jan. 15, at 2 p.m. in the Sacred 
Heart gym. 

Winners, as announced by Dan 
Hamric, are as follows: 

Boys - age 10 yrs., Jake McCoy, 
8 out of 15 (8/15), alternate Cody 
Sicking, 7/15; II yrs., Toby Hess, 
8/15, alternate Jeff Walterscheid, 
8/15;12 yrs., Jay Hennigan, 8/15, 
alternate Mike Gehrig, 6/15; 13 
yes., Aaron Berres, 11/15, alter-
nate Mike Hacker, 9/15; 14 yrs., 
Darren Klement, 9/15, alternate 
Brian Knabe, 7/15. 

Girls - 10 yrs., Nicole Endres, 
7/15, alternate DaLana Endres, 
2/15; 11 yrs., Andrea Schoppa, 
6/15, alternate Mary Knabe, 6/15; 
12 yrs., Donetta Hess, 12/15, 
alternate Stephanie Grewing, 7/15; 

Little Red 
maintains 
first place 

Both the Little Red Hornets and 
Hornettes kept hold of first place 
in the junior high district stan-
dings with wins at Era Monday 
night. The girls ran their district 
record to 6-0 with a 20-9 victory. 
The boys raised their district slate 
to 5-1 with a 58-33 win. For the 
season, the girls are 8-1 and the 
boys are 7-2. 

Monday night, Theresa Kubis 
paced Muenster with 5 points. She 
was followed by Kay Grewing 
with 4, DaLana Walterscheid 3, 
and 2 each by Lori Graham, 
Chelby Schoppa, Amy Otto and 
Danelle Reiter. 

In boys' action, Kody Trueben-
bach scored 37 points to lead the 
Hornets. Daniel Proffer added 6, 
Darren Bindel 4, Michael Hacker 
3, Brian Knabc 2, Robert Proffer 
2, A.J. Knabe 2, and Brandon 
Walterscheid 2. 

Both teams resume play on Jan. 
30 at Collinsville.  

13 yrs., Allison Klement, 8/15, 
alternate April Truebenbach, 
8/15; 14 yrs., Shirley Henscheid, 
11/15, alternate Chelby Schoppa, 
10/15. 

The district meet is set for Sun-
day, Feb. 12, at 2 p.m. in Sacred 
Heart Gym. 

Members of the Muenster Soccer 
Team, sponsored by Tops and 
Teams, received a thrill of a 
lifetime on Jan. 7, 1989 when they 
were selected as one of the teams to 
play on the Dallas Sidekicks' 
home field in Reunion Arena. 

Members of the team are James 
Felderhoff, B.J. Brawner, Cody 
Perryman, Jon Knabe, Royce 
Knabc, Leslie Grewing, Dobe 

Fleitman, Paul Swirczynski, Eric 
Miller, Corey Anderle and Jeff 
Wilde. 

They enjoyed the experience of 
playing indoor soccer and are 
looking forward to begin the spring 
season of the Cooke County Soccer 
Association. The Tops and Teams 
group are members of the Under 10 
Division in the league. 

Shop the entire store for savings from 33% to 66% off 
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Our Peace 

Can't 
Be Beat 

501 Shrink-to-Fit 
Boys & Students Sizes 

Commerce 
Street Store 

Prte Bosco 	Gaines, ill, 

U Store & Lock 
Mini Warehouses 

759-4621 

CARD OF 
THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to thank the 

wonderful nurses and 1.D.  
Caplinger, Dr. Kralicke and 
Dr. Rahman for the wonder-
ful care given to John lament 
while in the Muenster 
Hospital. 

John and 011ie Klement 
and Family 

1.206 1 E 

CARD OF THANKS 
We are so grateful to frien-

ds, neighbors and relatives 
who remembered as with car-
ds, Masses, good wishes and 
personal reminiscing. 
Appreciation to our two 
daughters and one son and 
use gooses who planned 
and honed the golden an-
niversary observation. 
making it a most wonderful 
memory. We ask God to grant 
Moan His bkssings. 

Harry and Eva Joe Otto 

RENT A FULLY 
AUTOMATIC 

VCR CAMERA 

759-4300 - 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

i:Structural Steel 
and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardss are 
METAL 
SALES, 

INC. 

ATTENTION! 

MASTERCARD/VISA: Get 
your card today! Regardless 

of credit history. For ap-
plication, call (refundable) 
(315) 733-6063 Ext. M1808. 
1 184-EP 

■■••■■1•1 

WANTED 

%ANTED: Used Boy Scout 
or Cub Scout uniforms. Also 
adult leader uniforms. Bring 
to or mu The Hut 759-2911. 

FOR SALE, 1980 Ford LTD, 
power windows and locks, 
AC. Daryl Faber, 759-2838.  

PD 

FOR SALE: Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, mirrors 
in all sizes. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hen-
scheid, 759-4280, Muenster. 

sot.xt, 

FOR SALE, 1973 Chevy 
Blazer 4-wheel drive, V-8. 
auto., rum good, body fair, 

good for hunting. 759-2805. 
11.16X8 

FOR SALE: Number one 
quality railroad ties and used 
power poles in stock at Com-
munity Lumber Co., Moen 
nes, 817-759-2248. • W‘E 

FOR SALE: Cement -5 
monuments, all sizes. 
Reasonably priced. See J.P. 
Fl usche or phone -59.2205. 

FOR SALE: 2-year-old 
crossbred bull. Call Hank 
Walterscheid, 759-4192. 1 61 

TARPS FOR SALE: 
Polycoat sky blue, low cosy, 
lightweight, 10 cents per 
square foot at Community 
Lumber Co.. Muenster, 759-
2248. soi-xt 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com-
mercial, Muenster Building 
Center. 60 

FOR SALE: 130-volt light 
bulbs, rated to last longer than 
the standard bulb, for home 
or business. Community 
Lumber Co Muenster, 817. 
759-2248. 11.2o-xt 

FOR SALE: 1986 model 
Maytag automatic dryer. Ex- 
cellent condition. 759-4225. 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd lobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Martin s  759-4650 

WRANGLER 
Shoes-Boots 

Work. Dress western 

Nocona Boots 
J.R. MOCKER 

Men's & Boys' Store 
207 N Commerce. _ 

Gamesvine 

Sewing 
Machines 

and 
Vacuums 

Sales and Service 
Ali Makes 

HUDGINS 
209 W. California 

Gainesville 665.2541 

	1 

STATE INSPECTED mat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur-
sday, Friday. Fischer's Meat 
Market, 759-4211. w 1 -  u. 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 

C all Kenneth Tidwell - Collect 

817-458-4510 

II %DER LOVING CARE 
Dr. t arc Censer, 7594964. 

s.1 
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Add vegetables to your diet in 1989 

V 

If one of your New 	ear's 
Resolutions is to include more 
healthy foods in your diet, begin 
with vegetables. Vegetables in- 

clude almost no fat or oil and pro-
vide as much as 52 percent of the 
Vitamin C and 41 percent of the 
Vitamin A consumed by the 
average American in one year. 

Because of the growing interest 
in health and nutrition. the per 

!EDITOR', NOTE.: The following is • 
press release received from Texas V. ornar's 
Caiversio . Demo.. 

They wait in a tunnel, watching 
for their cue to hit the field run-
ning, greeted by the roar of 
cheering fans. Although the season 
has ended, the thrill of that 
moment still excites Leslie Hess, a 
Dallas Cowboy Cheerleader and 
student at Texas Woman's Univer-
sity in Denton, a graduate of 
Sacred Heart High School and a 
native of Muenster.  

capita consumption of fresh 
egetables is over 150 pounds per 

year. The increase in demand for 
fresh vegetables has prompted 
most grocery stores to expand and 
highlight the produce section. 

They are promoting traditional 
vegetables such as carrots as well 
as exotic vegetables such as Nappa 

Cabbage and Daihon radishes. 
Vegetables are relatively low in 

"That's the neatest feeling. You 
know people are saying. 'Wow! 
The Dallas Cowboys 
Cheerleaders!' And you know 
you're one of them. That's the best 
part of it all - running across the 

field at that moment," said Leslie 
Hess. 

A full-time student at TWU, she 
balanced a hectic schedule of books 
and the Cowboys, academics and 
athletics. The TWU sophomore is 
majoring in dance and dental 
hygiene. She chose TWU "because 
it has the best dental hygiene and 
dance programs" in the state. 

Although her schedule allows lit-
tle time for hobbies and ex-
tracurricular activities, she has 
focused her studies and was named 
to the dean's list because of her ef-
forts. 

"I did not have any problems 
with classes and cheerleading prac-
tice," she said. "I attended college 
during the day and drove three or 

four nights a week to Valley Ranch 
in Irving to practice with the 
cheerleaders where the football 
team works out." 

Leslie's major in dance is no ac-
cident; she began dancing when she 
was eight years old. The 20-year-
old student has always wanted to be 
a Dallas Cowboys cheerleader.  

calories, low in sodium and are 
cholesterol free. They provide 
natural dietary fiber and are im-
portant for digestion. Most im-
portant, they are economical, 
often the cost is just pennies per 
serving. 

Carrot Raisin Salad is a 
delicious, colorful way to include 
vitamins, minerals and fiber in 
your diet. Carrots provide beta 
carotene, and because they con- 

"I didn't just wake up one mor-
ning and say, 'I think I'll try' out 
today.' It's something I've always 
wanted to do. I love to perform, 
and I'm the biggest ham there is," 
she laughed. 

Her studies and determination 
led her to try out for cheerleading 
several times; Hess progressed each 
year until she achieved her goal, 

finally joining the elite rank of the 
Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders Show 
Group. 

As a rookie, Leslie is excited 
about being a part of the Show 
Group. 

"Fifteen to 20 of the 32 
cheerleaders qualify for the Show 
Group, which travels inter-
nationally," she said. The routines 
are "more like Michael Jackson 
steps than drill team (steps)," she 
added. 

"With an education from TWU 
and experience as a Dallas 
Cowboys Cheerleader, I know that 
my future will be as exciting and 
rewarding as it is now," said Leslie 
Hess.  

taro one of the richest natural 
sugars, can satisfy even the worst 
sweet tooth. Pecans or peanuts 
provide protein and fiber and sour 
cream or yogurt adds calcium. 
Adding cabbage to the salad in-
creases the calcium and adds 
Vitamin C. 

Fresh Vegetables and Chicken 
Oriental is a quick, one-dish meal. 
Use of Nappa cabbage adds an ex-
otic flare. Nappa cabbage has the 
characteristics of a romaine let-
tuce and cabbage mixture. As with 
any cabbage, cook a short period 
until crispy tender to preserve to 
Vitamin C. 

For more information, please 
write to the Texas Department of 

by Evelyn Veatts, 
County Extension Agent 

The Natural Fibers Showcase 
will be held again this year during 
the Southwest Farm and Ranch 
Exposition on March 4. 

Home sewers are urged to show 
their sewing skills by selecting 
natural fibers of cotton, wool or 
mohair to sew a fashion garment. 

The Natural Fibers Showcase 
has five divisions allowing for all 
ages of home sewers to participate: 

- Division I - Mother and Child 
(child's garment made by mother 
or grandmother) 

- Division II - Custom Sewn 
Garments 

- Division III - Knitted or 
Crocheted Garments 

- Division IV - Youth - Juniors 
(ages 9-13) 

- Division V - Youth - Seniors 
(ages 14-19) 

Judging will be based on: 
Construction - suitability of 

fabric or yarn to design of garment, 
quality 	of 	workmanship, 
suitability of techniques used and 
the finished product's appearance. 

Agriculture, 1801 N. Lamar, Suite 

103, Dallas, Texas 75202. 

CARROT RAISIN SALAD 
4 large carrots 

c. seedless raisins 
tic. chopped pecans or peanuts 
2 tsp grated lemon peel 
1 T. lemon juice 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 c. sour cream or low-fat yogurt 

Grate carrots into a bowl. Add 
and mix lightly the other ingre-
dients. Pour sour cream over 
salad. Toss the salad if you wish. 

FRESH VEGETABLE AND 
CHICKEN ORIENTAL 

3c. cooked white meat chicken 
6 T. butter or margarine 

Appearance - proper fit, 
suitability of style and color to con-
testant and proper pressing. 

The Total Look - use of ac-
cessories, poise of model and 
fashionability of ensemble. 

Garments must be constructed 
during the last 12 months since the 
1988 Style Show and Contest. 

The contest is open to any home 
sewer other than home economists 
or professionally employed seam-
stress and will be held at the Amon 
G. Carter Exhibit Hall Round Up 
Inn in Fort Worth. 

Entry forms must be turned in by 
Feb. 6. The forms are available in 
the County Extension Office. To 
obtain one and to ask questions 
concerning the contest, call Evelyn 
Yeatts, County Extension Agent, 
at 668-5412 or stop by the office in 
the courthouse basement. 

Winners will receive prizes of 
fabric, gift certificates, etc., 
donated by numerous donors. 

Home sewers - join the fun, show 
your talents and come out a win-
ner!  

1 c. green pepper cubes 
lc. onion rings 
3 c. sliced mushrooms 
V. bead Nappa cabbage 
2c. cooked snap beans, cut 
into I-inch pieces 

V. tsp. salt 
4• tsp. pepper 
3/4 tsp. ground ginger 
Vi c. soy sauce 
1 T. cornstarch 

Slice chicken in thin strips 1/4 
to 3/8 inches wide, and 2 to 3 in-
ches long. Melt butter or 
margarine in a 10-inch skillet. Add 
green pepper and saute until par-
tially cooked, 4 to 5 minutes. Add 
onion rings and mushrooms, saute 
until limp, 2 to 3 minutes. Cut 
cabbage into strips 1/2-inch wide. 
Cook just until wilted about 5 
minutes, stirring often. Add snap 
beans that have been cooked only 
until crisp-tender, salt, black pep-
per and ginger. Blend soy sauce 
with cornstarch and pour over all. 
Heat thoroughly to slightly 
thicken sauce. Makes 6 servings. 

Miller 
Cleaners 

329 N. Commerce 

Gainesville 

665-3201 

TWU student balanced 
academics with cheerleading 

Natural Fibers Contest 
planned for March 4 

Round-Up the Savings 
Call 759-4311 

Classified Deadline is Wednesday Noon! 

Help Wanted 
I day, per week I urniture 
salesperson. Job requires 
neat, personable. sel 
mot isated 
be willing to learn. Call 
759.4455 foi appointment 

NW,  Hf v6 RF Al 1Nl Al t. 

451)kr R 	 Jential. 	MOBILE HOME FOR 
SALE: Best offer. Everythik 

• goes! 520 Sylvan Lane, Muen 
seer. Contact Mark Sicking 
611 1-35E, Denton, 817-387 
6181. 	 i A-sr 

For Sale 
( a therine 

V) alierscheid 
House 

812 N. Main. 
Muenster 

Sold by sealed bids. 
Me resent the right 

to accept or relent any bids. 

For Information. all 
759-2246 Work 
or 759-4153 Home - 

759-2737 Mork 
or 759-2824 Home 	- 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-

nished. a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759- 

:0”.12261 1118 Pagel. i• sr 

IN STOCK 

Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling - Roofing 

Hardware - Water Pumps 
Heating - Air Conditioning 
Vie can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 
Muenster, 759 2232 

;ii 	-1 FOR s A I 1-  2 - year- 

double 	garage, 	central 
heat/air. Situated on 100 x 
124 curbed, corner lot at 1004 
North Elm in Muenster. Con-
tact Muenster State Bank 

759-2257. 12 0-sr 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OM N SOUR OWN Apparel 
or Shoe Store. Choose from: 
Jean/Sportswear. 	Ladies', 
Men's, 	Children's/Mater. 
pity, Large Sizes, Petite, Dan-
cewear/Aerobic. Bridal. 
Lingerie or Accessories Store.  
Add color analysis. Brand 
names: Liz Claiborne. 
Healthtex, Chaus, Lee, St 
Michele, Forenza, Bugle Boy, 
Levi, Camp Beverly Hills, 
Organically Grown, Lucia, 
over 2000 others. OR 513.99 
one price designer, multi-tier 
pricing discount or family 
shoe store. Retail prices un-
believable for top quality 
shoes normally priced from 
019 to 160. Over 250 brands, 
2600 styles. 518,900 to 
529,900: inventory, training, 
fixtures, airfare, grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15 
days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888. 
4228. 	 1_0161-EP 

* Car Wash 
Septic Tank and 

Grease Traps Cleaning 
H & H Vacuum Service 

* 	 * 
759 4146 or 668 726E1 

    

  

ROEBIC K-37 
Septic Tank 

Liquefier 

 

 

urn 
rsn 
• 

 

   

Community Lumber Co. 
, 62 	 Maws, 	 7653261 

=M=17= 
IS IN PROGRESS 

The sales canvass for the official Muenster, 

Valley View telephone directory is now taking 
place through January' 27 by GTE Directory 

Company. If you wish to advertise and you have 
not been contacted, please call the telephone 
business office at 759-2251. 

Muenster Telephone Corporation 
205 N. Vsalnut 	- Ph '59-2251 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

KNABE'S 	CABINETS, 
vinyl siding, estimates and in. 
stallation. Call 759-4559. 

12_2-86 

Tru-Weld 
Commercial Welding 

From Design 
to Completion 

620 East First Street Muenster 
Steve Tru ben bitch 

759-4776 	759-2530 

The Personal  Touch 
kr to s, 

i0tenCen6w two( 816•661.6 

M. Fri 9 00 600 
Our 900 4 00 

18171759 4140 

"Narawaraw..9.--aw., 

Chain Saw Repairs 

Solee Sert,:c 

23 rears et f 

Red Riser Rental & Sales 
Hot 82 Gainesoilie 

665 4896  

They 're Here! 

Onion Plants 
Cabbage Plants 

Fruit Trees 

Tony's Seed 
& Feed 

TV Troubles 	• 
• 

Call Bill Weatheraad at • 
BILL'S TV & ELECTRONICS : 

2101 E. Mary. a2.665 9550 	• 
Illammiordl mato TVs : 

Simms illienamrn throas • 

HELP WANTED 
■1111■1•■•• 

HEI.P 0,  ANTED: Qualified 

TIG welder. Saint Jo, 995- 

2880. 	 1 2o.s.t 

HELP WANTED: 3 days per 
week. Furniture salesperson. 
Job requires neat, personable. 
self-motivated individual. 
Must be willing to learn. Call 
759-4455 for appointment. 

Help Wanted 
Evening Cook 

400/y a 	 

St. Richard's Villa 
W Hwy 82 Maerlylw Te••• 

	

759.2219 	s , 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 
Diesel, Gasoline 
Oil and Grease 

Propane 

759-2522 
Muenster, TX 76252 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
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Huddleston elected 

Phone 817-637-2695 

• rikrior or major repairs 	•Welding 

• Drive line repair and overhaul •Fleet service discounts 

• Biakes. toneiups,lube and oil changes 

Our low overhead is your savings! 

Larry's Auto and Truck Repair 
Farm to Market 372 in Mountain Springs 

**51SSS59..593,55995... 	 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
We Finance! 

$ Down 

1978 Chevy 1/2 Ton 

1974 Datsun Pickup 

1982 Ford 3/4-Ton 

1982 Olds 88 

1969 Chevy 1/2 Ton 

1976 Chevy Malibu 	 

1980 Chevy Monte Carlo 

1965 Ford 1/2 Ton 

1982 Ford Flatbed 	 

1976 Ford 1/2 Ton 

1973 Ford Wagon 

1973 Buick 

1969 Ford LTD 

1972 Chevy 4 Door 

— 1973 Cadillac 

1976 Bu ick LeSabre 299.00 

1979 Mercury Cougar 299.00 

1976 Pontiac Sunbird 299.00 

1978 Ford Mustang 399.00 

1979 Pontiac Grand Pm $399.00 

Plus Tax, Title & License 

82 Motor Company 
214.564-3473 

Highway 82 East • Whitesboro 
East of Truck Stop 

Your Job Is Your Credit 

99.00 

99.00 

99 00 

99.00 

199.00 

eittueratet 
IrBgalV  

M  Quality 

"THE FEED PEOPLE" 

A COMPLETE 

ELEVATOR 

SERVICE 
Great Feeds For All Seasons 

Feeds 	Great Feeds For All Reasons 

322 N. Main, Muenster (817) 759-2287 

Attention Farmers & Ranchers ___(14   
NORTH TEXAS STOCK REMOVAL At 

Hwy. 82 	 East of Gainesville 

FREE PICK-UP of iresh dead and disabled cattle and horses, 24-hour service in 

Texas and Oklahoma, 1 days a week 

TOLLFREE 
18001 628-0033 

 

Local Cale 817-665-8867 

817 665 886B 

   

Whisroc hnedrint irGolicsiorkSiork Ryiroval 

Muenster Farm Mutual 
Fire Insurance Association 

to 

212 N.Walnut 
Open Monday thru Friday 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and 2p.m. to 4 p.m. 

P.O. Box 612, 
759-4770 

Muenster, TX 

RODEO 
NOT SALE 

Friday, January 20, thru Saturday, February 4 

$ Boots $ 5995 
 

Imperfect 

Men's & Ladies' 
Bull Hide 

Boots $6995  

Imperfect 

Men's & Ladies' 

Cowhide 

Nocona Boot Poplin Jacket 
When you purchase any pair of 

Men's or Ladies' Imperfect Exotic 
Boots at regular price. 

FREE 
Nocona Boot Poster and 

Pocket Calendars 
Come by and pick your latest addition! 

We Accept VISA or MasterCard 

Lay-A-Ways 
Avaiable! 

kte,  

$14k/  

FREE 

502 Field St. 
Gainesville, Texas 

665.7062 

Hwy. 82 East 
Nocona, Texas 

825 -3279 
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County Agent's Report Rosenbaum 

Billie Ray Huddleston of Celina 
has been elected to the Board of 
Directors of Texas Farm Bureau, 
the largest state farm organization 

Market 
Report 

by Bill Hamer 

James 
Boot & Shoe 

Repair 

110 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

668-6461 

in the nation. 
Huddleston was nominated by 

delegates of his district, TFB 
District 4, and elected by the voting 
delegates to Texas Farm Bureau's 
55th annual convention in Corpus 
Christi recently. He succeeds 
Royce Magness of Telephone who 
had served the six years permitted 
by TFB by-laws. 

The new TFB Board member 
produces wheat, corn and grain 
sorghum on his 2,100-acre farm in 
Collin County. 

Huddleston has served on the 
Collin County Farm Bureau Board 
of Directors, including two 
separate terms as president, 1971-
72 and 1979-80. He has served on 
all board committees over the past 
25 years and is presently the chair-
man of the National Affairs Com-
mittee and a member of the 
economic services commitee. 

Jacksons ha 'e 
new great-grandson 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson are 
proudly announcing the arrival of 
their new great-grandson. 

His name is Jearmie. He weighed 
8 lbs. 1 oz. He was born Jan. 10, 
1989 in the Lewisville hospital. His 
parents are Elvin and Terri Jackson 
and he has a sister, Breione. Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Ray Jackson of 
Decatur are his grandparents. 

Personal 
Mr. andMrs. Ted Jackson were 

in Muenster Thursday on business. 
Have vacation in Colorado 

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Roach 
left Saturday, Jan. 14, for 
Colorado to spend two or three 
weeks in their cabin. It was under-
stood the snow was 22 inches deep 

Huddleston graduated from 
Celina High School in 1946 and 
received a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Mathematics from North 
Texas State University in 1950. 

A member of the First Baptist 
Church, he has served as church 
deacon for 32 years, is a member of 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Quarterback Club and served on 
the school board for 14 years. In 
1971, he was chosen Collin County 
"Farmer of the Year" and Denton-
Wise County "Outstanding Con-
servation Farmer" in 1977. 

Huddleston and his wife, Jane, 
have two daughters and two sons. 

District 4 includes the following 
counties: Collin, Cooke, Dallas, 
Denton, Ellis, Fannin, Grayson, 
Hill, Hood-Somervell, Hunt, 
Johnson, Kaufman, Navarro, 
Parker, Rockwall and Tarrant. 

there, but the roads were clear. 
Richardsons visit 
family and friends 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Richardson 
and Chari spent the day Saturday 
in Slidell visiting Mrs. Charlotte 
Fortenberry and Mrs. Anna Lee 
Fortenberry. 

Sunday, little Miss Cheri Richar-
dson spent the day with her gran-
dparents, Bill and Norma White. 
In the afternoon, they visited Mrs. 
Fannie Ewing. 

Mrs. Becky Richarson made a 
business trip to Fort Worth Mon-
day. 

Bewleys have guests 
Miss Lois Bewley and Clyde had 

as their guest for lunch Tuesday 
their cousins, Mrs. Ima King of 
Bowie and Mrs. Ruth Cotton of 
Saginaw. 

Miss Lois Bewley visited Mrs. 
Bertha Bewley and Mrs. Vena Set-
tle who reside in St. Richard's Villa 
in Muenster. 

Three make business trip 
to California 

Ran Greanead, Charles Dill and 
Buddy Jackson made a business 
trip to California Wednesday. 
They spent two days in San Diego 
and in Phoenix, Arizona. They 
represented Poco Graphite of 
Decatur. 

Mrs. Berry has guests 
J.C. and Dorothy Barr of 

Nocona visited Mrs. Josephine 
Berry Wednesday afternoon. 

Byron and Deanna Berry of Den-
' ton visited Mrs. Josephine Berry 
Sunday afternoon. 

Kenneth Hutsons have 
weekend guests 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson 
had as their weekend guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. W.C. Hutson of South 
Lake, Wayne and Doug Hutson of 
Bloomfield, New Mexico; Brad 
and Kenda Hutson, Betty Luttmer 
and Tiffany Hacker of Saint Jo; 
Rick ie and Coy Gaston of Nocona. 

Mmes. Wylie and Galmor 
visit in Mobeetie 

Mrs. Bobbie Wylie and Mrs. 
Eula Faye Galmor drove to 
Mobeetie Sunday where Mrs. 
Wylie visited Mr. Foy Farmer and 
Mrs. Galmor visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Galmor. 

Thank You! 
Names of those who contributed 

to buying a tent for the McKeen 
family include Dale Hudspeth, Rex 
Anderson, Terry Landers, Joe 
Evans, Junior Landers, Oleta 
Lanier, Nora Gatrell, Bobbie 
Wylie, Gary Perryman, Linda Bif- 
lie, Jan Landers, Merle Hudspeth, 
W.E. Journagen, Peggy Cain, Jim 
Raney, Jerry Browder, Ron 
Chastain, Dude Berry, Henry 
Berry, Myrt Denham, Mr. Jones 
Sharon Bembry, Marshall Stewart, 

If you are planning to plant 
trees or shrubs, it is near time to 
find good selections at nurseries. 
Garden centers and nurseries 
generally have shrubs and trees for 
sale in three forms. Some are ball-
ed and burlapped. A ball of soil, 
in proportion to the top growth of 
the plant, is wrapped in burlap 
and pinned. In handling this type 
of nursery stock, the plant should 

not be lifted by its stem or trunk. 
Rough handling can loosen the 
ball of soil and endanger the life 
of the plant. 

Balled plants, or B & B as they 
are often called, are usually larger 
than container-grown plants of 
the same price. They are usually 
field-grown and may be better ad-
justed to conditions in your own 
landscape. 

Container-grown plants ar 
continuing to gain popularity. The 
most common sizes are one- and 
five-gallon containers, but other 
sizes are frequently found. 

One distinct advantage of plant. 
grown in containers is that there i 
usually less shock when transplan 
ling takes place. Metal cans ar 
usually cut with special shears by 
the nurseryman, allowing the 
plant to be lifted out of the con-
tainer. Most plastic containers are 

Travis Sutton, Don Steadham, 
Jimmy Steadham, Larry Brown, 
Bill Scott and Kreig-Owen s-
Brumley Funeral Home in Bowie. 

A total of $328 was contributed.  
The tent cost $175. The remaining 
$153 was placed in the C.C.F.N.  
Fund for the needy and deposited 
with First National Bank in Saint 
Jo. 

Everyone is welcome to con-
tribute to this fund at any time. It is 
a reserve fund to use for the needy. 

The community wishes to thank 
Joe Evans who gave Mr. McKeen a 
job. Also thanks to everyone who 
contributed and those who gav e 
food. 

There are five members of the 
McKeen family: husband and wife, 
daughter 16, son 10 and baby 9 
months old.  

designed to allow the ball of soil to 
slip out without cutting the sides. 
Plants should never be planted 
with the container left around the 
rootball. Plants grown in con-
tainers offer another advantage 
since there is less chance of 
damage due to rough handling. 

The third form in which plants 
are commonly offered by 
nurseries is with bare roots. Many 
fruit and nut trees, as well as some 
shrubs and vines, are offered for 
sale with bare roots or with roots 
packaged in a bag of sawdust or 
similar material. 

This method is most successful 
during the dormant periods of late 
fall and winter and is much more 
risky once the plant leafs out. 

When setting out bare root 

plants, two things are important. 
First, never allow the root system 
to dry out or be completely 
submerged in water for long 
periods. Second, pruning at 
transplanting time is essential. The 
amount of pruning needed differs 
among species but generally a 
third to a half of the top growth 
should be removed. Any damaged 
roots should also be pruned back 
to healthy wood. 

Plenty of humus material work-
ed into the soil and a good mulch 
on the surface, along with ade-
quate water, will ensure maximum 
growth during the establishment 
period. When watering, be sure to 
wet the soil thoroughly, then allow 
it to become almost dry before 
watering again. 

a- 

The Muenster Livestock Auc-
tion reported the sale of 869 cattle 
and 38 hogs for the past week. 

HOGS 
Good to Choice 	 180-275 lbs. 
	  $41 to $42.50 
Good Butchers 	 125-180 lbs. 
	  $38 to $41 

COWS 
Good to Choice 	$44 to $47 
Medium to Good 	$42 to $45 
Canners to Cutters.. $47 to $50.50 
Hard Kinds 	 $25 to $30 
Stocker Cows 	$45 to $60 
Cow w/Calf @ Side.. $580 to $760 

STOCKER CALVES 
Steer Calves 	$82 to $105 
Steer Yearlings 	 $77 to $91 

• Steers 	2 yrs. & up $72 to $77 
Heifer Calves 	$78 to $105 
Heifer Yearlings 	 $75 to $84 
Heifer 	 2 yrs. $70 to $76 

BULLS 
Medium to Good 	$57 to $60 

by Ruth Smith 

Country Tidings  



$ 4 " LB 

$ 4" LB 

T-BONE STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE 

. LB 

LB. 

LB . 

LB 

GROUND CHUCK 
GROUND BEEF 

iNIEROKED SAUSAGE 
FISCH R S 

UNSMOKED SAUSAGE 

TORAIENTAL NOODLES 	301. 
SOLO MEDAL ASST 

POUCH MIXES 	8.5 10.25 OZ 

AIRWICN ASST SCENTS 

MAGIC MUSHROOM 	2.2 00 

100 TABLETS 

SELECT BRAND 

ASPIRIN 

BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE! JENNIE 0 

CRISCO '2 45  	3 LB. CAN 

„o, 99' 

I LB 59' 

ORANGE N GE JUICE 

BLUEBONNET 

MARGARINE 

59' 
Delta Tissue 

79' 
Fab Detergent 

$599 

Chunk Light Tuna 

68' 

Cello 

Carrots 
I lb bag 

304 N Main, Muenster, 759.4211 AFFILIATED Prices Effective Jan. 23 thru Jan. 28 
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De. Pride 

Catfish 
Nuggets 

$ 1 59 
1 lb 

American 
Cheese 

$ 2? 

Bananas BUD OR 

BUD LIGHT 

24120 ' $ 1 0 5Q
SUITCASE 

MILLER LITE 

24 SU121:CZASE $  1 059 
CaMom. 

Tangerines 
3 lb bag 

$ 1 39  

( 	 '''''''' 
Lemons 

d 11> .9 

99C 

''''' Onions 

5/!.1 
Be'li 

Pe pers 

4[$1 
de;"Gil 

Cabbage 

12, 

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED HEAVY LEAN BEEF 

PIKE'S PEAK ROAST' 	$ 1" 

BEEF LIVER L. 39' 

BUY ONE 
AT REG. PRICE 

GET ONE 

BUY ONE 
AT REGULAR PRICE 

GET ONE 
razz; 

16 OL 	SPAGHETTI 	 1 LB PRO.  

15 OZ. 	SUGAR TWIN. 	50 CT. PACKETS 

Pau Rae Potato 

Kraft Dinners 
4 111,10 6, 

&W ORE 

GE,  ONE Can) 
ME 

American Beauty Flour 
. T 5 lb bag 

4. 	B1£   0,  

a..., 	 c 	ONE 
Ilia 

McCormick 

Ground Black Pepper 

	

- -- 	4 in 

GET ONE 

	

Volt_ 	
E. COE 

VW 

Drislang. Distilled or Spring 

Utopia Water 
f)r. 	, gal 

BO,  ONE 

GET ONE 

V128 

Tr, Top 

Apple Juice 
2 oi. 

idd ONE 

lor 	TONE 

) 	 Vass PL.. 

Orange Beverage 

BUY CNC 
air  cot  

7 1I  Vass 

WHOLE HAM 	 
BUTT HALF 
SHANK HALF 

Hong Reg or lid U 5, 

Little Sizzlers 
,2o. P6.9 

4.. ONE 

GE,  
Vass 

Port( Butt Roast 

The Other Q CID 
White Meat 	vir lb. 

WHOLE HAMS SHURFRESH BONELESS 

$ 1 49  	  LB . 

HAM HALVES 
	LB $ 1 " 

TURKEY FRANKS 	12 0269 '  

AMPI BLACK WAX MIDGETS SHARP 

$1 69 PORK LIVER . LB  29 °  CHEDDAR CHEESELB 

AFFILIATED 
FOOD STORES 

BAMA GRAPE 

JELLY oRJAM 	 6 

CREAMETTE ELBOW MACARONI OR THIN 

WELLS LAMONT 
BUY 

GEr 
Vail 

,bi.... Dog Food 
iv.s.a. 	BUY ONE vo41  25 lb. 

bag 
V"I.s GET ONE tirt4', 

i  loil, 
righ,g,:ga, , 

Unlimited 
Manufacturers' 

Double 
Coupons 

Up To 500! 

PILLSBURY MICROWAVE 

FUDGE BROWNIE 	(402 $  " 
BETTY CROCKER BOST CHICKEN OR 

HAMBURGER HELPER $ 1 39  

SCHAEFER OR 

SCHAEFER LIGHT Dole 

Golden Ripe 

Since 	flirat flittritrt 1927 

$169 

'2" 
'1" 

50` OFF LABEL REG LEMON LIME 

PALMOLIVE LIQUID 3202 $ 1 9  

OCEAN SPRAY REGAO.CAL1CRANAPPLE'CRAN.GRAPE8  

CRANBERRY JUICE.. 32 OZ. 1
59 

CAMPBELL'S CHUNKY 

CHICKEN SOUP 	 

SOUP 
NOODLE 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE 
PHI PRICED 99' ASST IMRE 

KLEENEX TISSUE 
BETTY CROCKER ASST 

R.T.S. FROSTING 
BETTY CROCKER BUST 

POTATOES 
BETTY CROCKER ASST 

BROWNIE MIX 	23 5 27 02 

CAMPBELL'S 

	BEANS 160056012 

10 75 OZ 79° 
4.75 0279 '  

$ 
	 8 OZ

199 
 

	 175 CT 89' 
16.5 OZ. 	1 59  

4.755.5 OZ 89° 
$l" 

213 04660 

Huggies Diapers 

$999 

BETTY CROCKER ASSY 

BROWNIE MIX 	23 5 27 OZ $ 1 9  

GOLDEN CRINKLES _ 5L8 $ 3 4 9  

WHIPPED TOPPING OZ 99 

PILLSBURY BIG BUTTERMILK BUTTER 

BISCUITS 	602 3 FOR 1 o0 

COUNTY LINE SHARP 

CHEDDAR CHEESE eoz $ 1 
69 

Sad, 0 Um Borger 

Plain Chili 
19 or.  

89' 
A) C. 

Maxwell House Coffee 
3 oL. 

$1 99  

Beef/Chicken/Turk, 

Morton Pot Pies 
7 

5/$2 

SUAVE ASSY CONDITIONER OR 

SHAMPOO 

EriAPSTICK 

JERSEY GLOVE 
113 SENSITIVE 

BIC SHAV ER 
BAMA 

APPLE JELLY 

	  10 PK. 

16 OZ. 
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